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Are you safe: Crime on the rise at WPI 
by j()e Schafftr 
Nt'tt'speak S taff 
Recently. there have been numcr 
uu' incident~ on campu,. The'c inci-
dent~ include tul.;e fire alarm,. tire 
wurl.,, malicious mil>chief. motor ve-
htclc larceny. and gunshots. A' ul 
way'>. campu' pollee relic' in the WPI 
communuy to repon susptciou' or 
unlawful activuy. If you have any 
mformauon pcnaining 10 liU~ptctou' 
or unlawful mcident,. call campu-. 
pollee at RJI-5555. 
In the paM weeks. there have been 
numerou' inctdents of false lire alarm ... 
The..;e prank:. not only coM money but 
can endanger the health of large num-
ber.. of tnnocent people. The rami fica 
tion-. of fulc;e fire alarms are great :md 
far reach mg. When an alarm •~ pulled. 
the Worce\ter Ftre Depnnmcnl '' d"· 
patched to the scene. Man hour.- arc 
"';1\ll:d and tf there i-. a fire el,cwhere. 
the lire department m;ty not have the 
n.: .. ourcc\lo comb:uthe realltre. Some 
people panic \\<hen the) heur \ircn,, 
;md accidenh can be cuu,cd. c,pc. 
cially when dnver.. arc cuught m the 
inner lane-; of a lltrect. The occupant' 
oft he building mu" evacuate the build-
ing and wait outside. many timco., at 
ntght Ill 'ub-tero weather. 1 n add 
lll\Uh 10 injury. i( the culprit " not 
found . the rel>ident\ of the b01ldmg 
muo.,t -.hare the fine for the fa I-.e alarm. 
In the early mommg of lnuf'>day. 
Fcbruary4.Lhrcc fabealtum' \\<ere pulled. 
The firM occurred at Foundcn. I lull ut 
I :05 am. About half an hour later a dry 
chemical extingubhcr wa' found. At 
2:34 am there was an alarm m O.miels 
Hall. About twenty minutes later u I urge 
amount of gmftiti wa-. found in the 
D-aniell~ ba<iement. At 3:55 am. u lire 
alaJTTI \\as~ off in lrt\lllutc Hall. The 
pulled alarm wa~ in the ba..cmcnt. Al..o. 
on Saturday. January 23. at 3:45 am an 
alarm wa' pullc'd ut D-antcl\ flail. 
Fireworl.1> Cilll pre\Cnt 'omc of the 
'ame problem' '" fahc fire alarm1>. 
Roman candle!>, boule rocket!>. and 
even ~mull firecntcl.er.; can caul!e great 
injury if detonated ncar a person. The 
concu,~ton from I urge explosion~ can 
cause hearing lo ... , :md debrh can dam-
age the eye\. Device' \uch a.<> Roman 
candles differ lillie from the weapons 
U!>Cd by the anctcnt Arab\. On Mon-
day.January25. at 12:37 am. a \tudent 
at the Project Center reponed seeing 
~parks coming from theroofofHiggins 
Luboratorie' At I : I R am another 
... cudenl reponed !>ectng spark~> in the 
mulch ouhidc Daniel~ Hall. The re· 
sponding officer.; extingubhed the 
~mall fire. On Saturday. Junuury 23. at 
2:03 am. a !.tudent wa.' found on Lhc 
roof of a Sal.,hury Street fraternity 
firing Roman candle' and other pyro-
technic device.; at a Dean Street fnuer-
nity. On Fnday. January 22. at I : 15 
am. a .,tudcnt Wnl> reponed to be launch-
ing Roman candle' and other pyro-
techmc dcvicclt ut the parking lot at 
63-65 Wachu,ell Street. The intermit 
tent firings could be heard clearly at 
the campus police 'cation on Dean 
Street. 
Recently. incident-. of non-,tudent' 
usmg campu\ gym factliue<; ha!> al'o 
been on the ri\e. In the pa'>t. Lhe on 
non-student pohcy has not been s trictly 
enforced. Tht., wa' becau-.e student\ 
u ... ed the facilities les\. Enforcement 
of the no non-Mudent policy will be 
strict from now on. Athletic Oepan 
mcnt worl. Mudy students will be as-
:-. isting campus police in keeping. non-
~tudent~ from loitering or using the 
fuctlities. 
Over the pa't few week\ there have 
been incident'> of vandali~m and mo-
tor vehicle larceny. At 12:01 on Mon-
day. January 25. clothmg and 'i}>Ca~e" 
were \IOicn from a vehicle in a 
Sah-.bury Street fmtemity parl.mg lot. 
Overntght. four can- "'ere hrol.cn mto 
whtlc parl.ed out,tde a Dean Street 
lmternity. a car wa~ broken tnto whtle 
parl.cd in a Salisbury Street fratcmuy 
lot. Also a car was broken into whtlc 
parked at the Bapti't Church lot and a 
CD player wa~ taken. and another car 
wa-, brol.en into while pati..ed in from 
of 55 Wachu-.cu Street. On Sunday. 
January 24. at 3:04 am. the front"' in· 
dow of a llumboh Avenue fraternity 
wa!> broken. One of the ~u!>peCI!> wa-. 
held at the hou~. 
On Monday. January 25, at 10:51 
pm. 'hoi\ were reponed fired on ln,tt-
tutc Road. Upon inve.~tigation, a spent 
9mm shell wa.\ found on the 1.ide porch 
of the house. There are no suspect;; in 
the di\chargc. and Lhe weapon 11 was 
fired from has not been found. Police 
arc holdmg the \hell for foren\lc '>tudy 
'ihould a 9mm weapon or other 9mm 
'hell-. be found. 
Utter Fool ish ness took place in Alden 
by Roy Bert 
Associllte Editor 
There was a bunch of real idiot-. 
hangmg around in Alden Hall laM 
week. l mean. we're talking Cia" D 
dummie,. Enrollment dropping. '>O 
the admmistration lowered admis\ton 
-.t:ulllard,. you as!.? Well. .. nn And 
,\l;tu<~lly. to be lutr.thcy \.\Crcn t1dtnh 
ordumrntt:' • m pomt of fact they were 
fool,. Neil S1mon 's fQQI'> that "· 
Ma~uc·, latc't produetitm. "'htch r.m 
from Thuf'>da) through Saturday. 
Set m a fictional (l thtnk) to"' n in 
Ru~<;ia, the plot center.. on a 1"-o-
hundrcd year old cuf'oe placed on a 
town, a cu~ whtch ha-. left every 
citi1cn terminally ~tuptd. Much of the 
laugh!> come from tht'> \lmplc preml\e. 
ns the townspeople arc played off Tim 
Mcinerney·~ Leon Tull'hin-.ky. 
lolrhm-.k) b the newly appointed 
'>choulma.'ler who'c unlonunatc t."l. 
11 ''to attempt to educ:ue the cititcn,. 
Servmg a' the stratghtman/pan umc 
narrmor/onl) per..on "-llh a fully func 
tionmg cerebrum. Tokhm,l.y '' the 
center about which mo'>t of the lunacy 
<;Wtrh. 
We learn that Sophia Zubnt'>ky, 
played by "nrcn Goodell. hold' the 
~ey 10 brcal.mg the cur..e By bccom-
mg educated. or by murrymg Count 
You:.c~evitch (the la't deo.,cendant of 
the placer ol the cur..c). she would 
cnJble the to\\ n m tc~utn it' intelli-
gence. unloi1UIIalcl). -.lw th. '" tiJkc 
You-.cl.cvuch and 'he'' too den\C to 
even J..noy, up lmm dO"-Il . 
So. \\C ha\C a problem. TI1c rc't of 
the plot ha' l cun lulling fur Sophta. 
and eventually hatt:hmg a plan to marry 
her htm,elf The detail' get comph 
catcd. ;md plol 'ummary i'> boring. '" 
on to other 'tuff... 
Kevin O'Neill interview 
The'>CII\nota,cl<~boratc(lldocsn't 
need to heht'> 'omc of Ma-.que'!>other 
produeuon.,, with the except ton of the 
balcony urcu. It ts ntccly outfi11ed 
wuh 'umc UllllJUcl)' WPitoudle,. hU"-· 
ever· the fnllll'C 'pool on a 'hell. a' 
"'ell "' Prin..:tplc' ol Electrical En~:u · 
ncering.tnd ()C\Ignol M:tchmery te\1\. 
And. Y.hen Leon 'i" down 10 te<Jch 
Sophta \(lmc rn,uh and Jlroclatm,. 
CalcuJu, hool. m h<tnd. "Tht' '' the 
mo't ba,tc \tult there ,,_.. Mclncmc) 
could bard) cnntam <1 \llltle. 
Inc play doc' lomy a bu mto "1mc 
\Octal cumrncntlll)'. \Otne nf 11 not 'u 
'uhtlc. (Owr Suphm", pmiC'-tation' thut 
\hC Wll\ll't llliCie\ICd in \\hat he \\Ill\ 
tcm.hmg her Lcun rcton-. '"I'm nottl)'ing 
tu imerc't VIlli. I'm ll)ing 10 cc.Jucatc 
ynu!") It mamly t:onll!\ m the fonn nl 
remind1ng that tgnnmncc bi\.'Cd' •gnu-
ranee. 3JI<.ltl1.11 em tmnmem '' c' Cl) hll 
a\Ullpo11alll.l'> gene Ill" wbcn 11 comes Ill 
mtclk'ctu.tl development 
to 111\ptrc laughter. whtch 11 doc' Ire 
quently. The 'upponing fool' (Ry<tn 
Sman. Ntcl. Wall.er.Jim Moore. Tom 
Guyette and Dawn Varacchi)pla)' thetr 
role' with unre ... trainedgooline'' when 
called for ami innocently dcltvcr the 
numerou~ laugh line,. Sman tn par 
ticul<tr wu~ a 'tandout a ... conru ... cd 
'heephcrdcr '"Sumethmg Somcthmg 
~n..:t ... l.y · Chad Counctl and Shannon 
Gallughl·r \.\CI\.' etle<.tt\e (nne cmrld 
'·'Y eenly ,o ... ) "'Sophia·' lovmg but 
htptd parcn". ·" "U' Goodell a' the 
pretty (dumb) Sophta. After ""cctl)' 
a'l.mg tf Leon \\nuld lll.c to""' her. 
and he rc,rxmdo., ""' uh all Ill) h~.:an ". 
'he come' hac!. \\ llh '"E" w. I meant 
"-llh your hp,!'" 
by Cltris Freeman 
News Editor 
Kevm O'Netllt!> Lhe As\Olt.tte Dt 
rector of Chapter Servtces and hu' 
been with the muwnal ur!!anitation 
lor almo't two year,. Accorchng to 
O'Nei ll. he ··ovcr,ce' cspatl\tun ~tnd 
undergraduate prugr.tmmmg" for the 
chapter.. and colonic-. <til m erthccuun-
11) . Hcrl' a1 WPI. he 
ha' been til ch.trgl' ul 
org:tnlllllfl the 'JlCCial 
ru!>h for the fratcmll) 
He '' ""''ted h)' Paul 
Ginocchto. F-.. ducauonal 
Lcndef'ohtp ( 'on\ultnnt . 
l'cmn C(ltnllliiiCl'' .md plan tor the rc~1 
of the year. 1 hi' mcludcs creating a 
codt: uf conduct ,.., "ell a' pl:mnmg 
acll\ lite' and functttlll\. 
\ltr. O'Nctll '~u' al\n plc • ..,cd wrth 
ho"' the other org;tnttatum' on cam-
pu\ '"ere acccpung Lunbda Cht Al-
pha. He 'latcd that 'cverul member.. 
of campu' fratcnuttes have -.topped h) 
the tnformatl()n tahlc 10 "'"h Lamtxla 
Cht lucl.. Monday mght. before the 
informullonal \C\\1011 tor pro,pcctive 
mcmhcrs. O"Nctll held a reception tor 
II•C und Punhcllcmc rncmher,. He 
\lated. "Thirty I' I\ l' tn forty people 
turned out fnr 11 We tallo.ed ahout our 
recolonii.Jittm ellon' ami fuund th.tt 
'omc people had 'omc rcall) good 
quc,uon' (conccmtng l .unl-otla Chtf I 
thml. th<ll cvcl) 11od) m I rt ·and Panhell 
undcr..wnd' thatlhc "hole rc<~,tm that 
'"c are rccolom11n!! '' that the ')'lcm 
h 'trong crmugh to ha"c another p.Jr· 
llllpUill Ill it ."' 
But. the mam purpo't! ol1hc play..., 
hn.tll). Jun T) rcll wa' a \lcne 
'tc•ller a~ the "ruthlco,, .. vllliun 
Y llll\el.e\ Itch. 'ipcul.. in!;! \C\'Craltlllle' 
d1rectly wuh thl audtcnce and dmp 
pmg dc.1dpan une-lmer... T)' rcll ",,, .111 
elll'<IJ.!IIl!! prC\CilCC C\ cry II lllC he 
'tcpr,.:d on ''age 
I he 'ho"' wu' great - at 1"' u hue!..' 
M,t,lJuc·, produ..:ttun' arc alwa)' a 
'teal dun' t m1" them n~.:st lime. 
they're'' t<tlcntcd bunch 
Student Life to replace Denney 
by Hay Bert 
;\ \ wdate Editor 
'\c\\\pcal.. ha' learned that <~ full 
lime ''"" mcmlx•r "'til be hired to 
repk1c:c 'lane) llunh:t O.:nnc) m the 
Student I til' nll1t:c The \C.trch pro-
ce" wtll prc~umabl)' bcgtn vel) won. 
-.inc:c th" " llll uptunum rccrullmg 
11mc. Denney complete~ her lime at 
WPI thl\ Frtd<~y . th~ 12th 
Lcuving the po\llton vacant htl\ 
been au '"ue \llll:C the announcement 
ul Denney·, rC\Ij1.1l<lll\m. Sc\lcre bud 
!_!CI COINrJIIII\ I hi\ )Cllr \\<Cre the dm 
mg Ioree behmd 'uch 'rcculauon. and 
tither mcmlx:r' of Student Ltlc were 
a''igncd hlrttlu' ol Denney·, former 
tlullc' un .1 tcmpur.try ba'i~ 
JlO'IIICln ~\llUid rc,uh Ill U deltCICilt.' ) 
Ill \IUdclll \Cf\ ICC\ Til" tnfllrlll.lllllll 
wa' P•"..cd up tel the Prc,tdem ·, caht · 
net llum.ttel) . thcdecl\tOn\\.l,made 
in t,tvurnt ltndmg an~'~ htrc It 'cem' 
h~cl) tllilt rule' v.ithm Studl'nl Ltt'e 
Y.tll be C\itluatcd <tnd reo,pon,tbthllc' 
may 'hth depending un the ahtliuc' 
.utd c'lpcrtcncc ulthc nc"' 'tafl mem-
ber. 
An information t:itble was !>Ct up in the wedge 
during AXA recolonization effort. 
O'Neill 1otatcd that 
the turnout hn' hccn 
very good thi' wee!.. 
lie'' cxpccltnf around 
70 total ncv. '"'octatc 
memhcr' lnr I .tml-otla 
Cht. i\lany acllvllte' 
ha' c tx-cn pl.mnetl tor 
the new member.. \U 
that the) lall bcgtn to 
know each other. the 
alumni .tntl the other 
Grcelo. or~unwuinn~on 
campu... Thi' P"'' 
wee!.. men tntcrc,ted 
mjommr the fmtcrnll) 
were tll'-lled to panllt 
pate Ill funtllnn' with 
somnttcs and cduca 
tional Y.orl.,hup-. ·" 
well a' mecttn~'' wuh 
alumni In" \\ecl.,thc 
ne\\ mcmhcr.. wtll \C 
lcct thctr oft tccr.. and 
Lmtbda Cht Alph.1 'c'' different 
\tandard' than mnn) mhcr lratcrnitic' 
do ln\tcad of havutg pledge-.. the) 
have "hut nrc ,,,lkd a"ociatc mem 
bcr... ln\tcad uf \tandard pledge pmc:-
ttcc' .. uch a' " llcll Wee!.·· and \\eel. I) 
tc'"· the bruthcr' 'II down tugethcr 
"'ith I he new a'"l<..t<lle member and 
tcac:h h1m \\<hat h~ need' Ill !.nov. 'o 
thmhctuomcl) hccomca!_!oudbmther. 
Accon.hn~ to Paul Gmt~<.·chto ... n1cre 
() 'Nf'il 11111//lllll'rlfiUJW 2 
Student org<tnllatum-.. primartl) 
IFC'. P~mhcl and SGA. h.td begun tu 
ex pre.,., concern that f:u ling to lillthc 
WPI luec ... a large dcl1cit bec;~u-.c ut 
the unc!~.pcetcdl)' 'mall fre ... hman clu" 
th" )'C.tr Budget figure' were ha,cd 
nn ,, piOJC'tmn ul a cia" of 6SO ''u 
den". hut only approStmatcl)' 610 
cnmllcd Though thi' w<t, mutgutcd 
'nmc1vhat by a l.trge number nt tr.m'-
fcr,, budgctmg ,,.,ll be light th" )car 
And."' tth the po"ththl) of the dum 
nalllll1 of Denney·, po'1tion no longer 
an opuon. Student Li fc wtll mo,tlil.cl) 
fncc cut' m \lllllc other fa~.:ct. 
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IN THE NEWS 
Wf'rld News Compiled f rom the Boston 
Globe and Worceslt'r Teltgran & Gazelle 
by Erik Currin and Tom Sico 
Newspeak Staff 
International 
Both Serb1:m-. .md Mu,hm-. rejected the 
peace plan drawn up by negotHIIOI"\ led by 
Cyru' Vance and Lord Owen. The Croatian' 
accepted all three ot the clement-. of the plan. a 
cea.,e-ftrc. u new m.sp. and :1 new con,titution. 
Vance and Owen '>poke wtth Secretary of State 
Warren Chri,topher and Prc~ ident Clinton to 
aucmpt to win US 'uppon for the plan. which 
would involvccommining thou,and., of Ameri-
can troops 10 u long term operation in the 
fonncr Yugoslav Republic. 
US forces raided Afgoi. Somalia Jan. 30 111 
one of the largest opcrutions since December 9. 
Over 1,000 Mannes -;hould be home by Feb. 9. 
Ovcr20.000 UN troop' will probably be ~em to 
replace more than 20.000 US troop' rctuming 
home mthe ncar future. The force will be given 
the mandate to tmp<he an order in the chao<,, not 
jU\1 matntUIIl U P\!aCe. 
NEWS 
O'Neill 
C1mttmtt>d fmm f)(J~t· I 
i\ no o;cparate ohltgauon. When "c gtve you a 
bid. we want w ma~e you a brother." Lambda 
Ch1 docs not believe 111 hating. or "anything 
that all member-. do not acuvely panicipatc in. 
Phy.,ical or mental abu\1.' would cenainly be 
hating. We feel that our ritual and our ideals 
Mand alone. We don't need to have a lot of 
build-up 10 tho\e which il. what llell Week is. 
We don't feel that that i' producuve" A'>l>OCi-
atc member!. arc able to do all the same thing:. 
that a hrotl11.:r i:. able 10 do. including allending 
chapter meeting'>. holding office and voting. 
Ginocchio feel-. that thi' 'YMcm \\O~s well to 
eMabli'h "one chapter tn'>!cud of having four or 
five different pledge cla"e'>. We can then 
· focu~ aJI our effom in doing thing' together ... 
The period ol ttmc dunng wh1ch an a .. -.ociate 
member lx-comc' u full member ~~a penod of 
\1:\ tO e1gh1 \VeC~ ' · 
In order for Lambda Ch1 Alpha 10 move fmm 
colon} 'lulu'> 10 full chapter '>latu ... they mu't 
fir-.1 meet the l\\cfve chancnng \ landard ... The 
three hardc,t lo meet. m O'Netll'\ opmton. arc 
"acadcmtc.,, C\lra cumcu lar mvolwmcnt and 
the '"c of the membcr..htp " More than nmcty 
percent of the member-. mu\1 muimain uca-
demtc pmgrc" from 1crn110 term Lambda Ch1 
uho Mre:-.~e~ that etghty percent of II, member; 
mu\1 be mvoh ell 1n campu' acuviue, wch a-. 
.,pon-. and club~. The mcmbcr-.htp '"c mu\1 be 
main1111ned .tround at lcn't tony. Th" " 10 
in .. urc that there w1ll ulwuy~ be memben. in-
'>lead of the lmtemuy "dying out in a few 
yea~ ... Other \tandards include gaming -.up-
pon fmm alumn1, keeping finance~ tn order. 
owning own rituul equipment. and being m 
operation for one full year. 
Kevin O'Neill i'> very adamant that Lambda 
Chi Alpha will not rcven bac~ to the fmremity 
that it once w:". He feel' that just by the type 
of men that arc currently JOming the fmtemtty 
wtll insure thi-.. He Mated that many that have 
rcce1ved b1d., arc already academic leaden. tn 
the WPI community and he fcefo. that they arc 
not mtcrc,tcd m thc bchav1or thai the fmtcrnny 
Wtl'> ~nown for. llowcver. there arc many more 
precautionary mca,urc' that are gomg to be 
taken. O'Nctll went on 10 ..ay that "we will 
provtdc ..cvcml follow-up Vl\11\ and a core ol 
alumni w1ll be over.cemg the colonies opcm-
tton. IThc new member<ol wtll aho have to 
co~pond with me monthly and have to mter-
act with me by the phone weekly.·• Because of 
thcl>C reMan~. Mr. O'Netll docs not feel that 
there will be any problem\ with Lambda Chi 
returning 10 campus. 
The co!>t iO Join Lambda Cht Alpha i!> about 
average for a li the other fraternities on campus. 
Sinc.e they do not have a house yet. there are no 
hou.~ fees that need to be paid. Instead mem-
ber<; mu!\1 pay membership dues, insur.!llce 
fees. and a few one ttme payments for joining. 
Becau!le there h. no hou\lng preo,ently available 
for the new fmtemity. Lambda Chi and WPI arc 
workmg clo~ely together to !>ee that group 
how.ing i~ prov1dcd for the new members next 
year There arc long term plan~ to fi nd a house 
for the fraternity. The fraternity nho empha-
m~ philanthropy. O'Ne1ll Mated that once the 
fratemtty establishes nsclf m the next week, the 
mcmbco. of 11 wtll dec1de how they would like 
to focus the1r efforts wtlhtn the Worcester 
communny. 
Kevin O'Neill fi ni<;hcd by <;aying that he was 
tmpressed with Lhe turnout and suppon from 
the campus. He believes Lhnlthe men that have 
decided to join the fratemtty are strong in their 
leadership capabilities and they are noc afraid 
of authority. He hope!> that Lambda Chi Alpha 
will become another strong force in the WPI 
community. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday February 9, 1993 
A Rul.,ian :.mty maJor wu' um•,tcd and 
charged wtth tn tcnt to ~til Ru,\lan Prc.,.dcm 
Borh Yclhut:.' pan tlfht-. "contribuuun to the 
cau-.c of -.ocwh,m.'' 
Repon' from Zaire. Africa arc J)ruJCctmg 
more than I.(Xl() people d~.;.td a' the rc'uh' ot 
rioung 111 a ncar two wee~ old ''ru~gle 
bei\\CCn the Pnmc Mim,ter Jnd the 
PreMdcnt. The US. Franc~:. and 
Belgium arc calhng for Pre'ltdcnt 
MobutuScl>CSc~ototum po"cr 
ovcrtoPrime Mint~terEtiennc 
T!>hicsekedi. 
lsrnel maintained that it h1" 
the right to expel more Patc:.-
tiniam. In Lcb;mon. II i~ ullow 
ing more than 100 expelled over 
6 week~ ago to retum, under pre'-
surc from the US. bruel also ac 
~nowledged 11 1s holthng two Arub-Ameri-
cans from Chicago in the Wc,t Ban~ city or 
Ramallan. Prc ... idcnl CliniOII ~C ill Sccrctury or 
State Warren Chri,tophcr 10 bract 10 try to 
reopen Amb-l,r:1eh ncgotitllton' 
atlona l 
~ Angcfe, opclll.'d the tiN -.cgmcnt ol "' 22 
mile. S5.3 billion dollar 'ubway ')''tem of the 
future The-.cgmcnl.l·ulled · rhc Rcc.l Lute.'''~ ·-' 
mtb long. and w<L' built to be canhquaJ...c proof 
\11ore than 300 pL'O(liC Ill wa,htngton Swtc. 
and \l"Orc' of other-. m the Padic North 
wc't. ha\c been mfl-cled "llh the E. 
Coli bacteria. cau,tng .,...,ere health 
problem' 'uch a'> dmm:ah. \loma~.;h 
~tcl.nc~~. and liver problem,. E. 
Coli. the bactcna living in the 
intc.,linal tract.. of cow-.. " U\U· 
<tlly ktllcd by e!XI~ing the meat. 
llte current Mmin began with 
undercookcd meat at u Jac~ 111 the 
Box rc:.wumnt. 
The Pentagon ordered a hall to 
questioning new recruits uboutthetr 
l.exual preference. llte GOP i., aho trying to 
append an amendment to the family lcuvc uct to 
ban homo">Cxual\ in the milil<try. 
Educators and Cong~'ionallcudcr-. arc pmi' 
mg a propoo;al guaranteeing $14.()(XI u year in 
federal financial U\'>il.lance for college \tudcm,. 
rcgartllc'" uflinanciul \tutu,, 1llc fund' would bc 
l'l<>ml\\Cd by the Trc<hury m e\l.'L"-' of S I "i btl hun 
dollar-.. and could be paniall) p;11d bac~ in the 
hmn ot communuy -.crvtce. 
LtK<II 
The M:t\.-.achu..cth Hou..c or Reprc-.cnlliii\ L'\ 
pa,\lotf and -.cnl to the Senate Thur-.day a 22 I 
milhon health fucllitiCl. bond i~'ue that mcluded 
S6H.X m1lhun for \ tate mental health and rctarda-
lloncenlcf\,a' ""ell a' a $4.1 million dollar deal to 
complete the trnn,fcr {If the Won:c,ler Cit) llo..-
pualto the UMa" Med1cal Center. 
Sports 
Celtic legend Larry Birt.l's#33 was nti..cd to the 
mlicr-. Feb.4 in nn llll-out celcbmtion tcnwring 
Bird'~ formcrteummmc:-. from the '81. ·rw and '86 
~e:Nm~. '" well as Eurvin ··Mugic" John,on. 
Cincinaui Red:-. owner Marge Schou wtL'> 
gtven a I yeaou'lpcn'>ion from ba~ehall, and a 
S25,{Xl0 fine ror ·u,ing l:mguage thai IS racially 
and ethnically offcn,ivc • by the commiucc ofl) 
member-. replacing fonne r Comis.,ioner Faye 
Vincent. 
Weighing waste along with recycling 
By Eric Craft 
Class of '9.5 
Recently the WPI Dming Scrvic:c ha~ lx-cn 
conducttng an cdueu11onal P"lgmm called We1gh 
the Waste. AI the end of each week the W.l\IC is 
weighed to find out how much each dinmg hall i~ 
throwing away. Each \lude.m on the uvemge 
ll1rows away one-third ot a JX)Utld of rcfu..e per 
meal. Thi~ surprisingly high number is taken from 
lust week'> 301 9 lb:.. of W<L\IC gencr.stcd at the 
Morgart Dining Hall. 
The object oftlte Wctgh the Wu,te J>rogr.srn i-. 
to educate the WPI community nhoutlhc amount 
of wru.te that they gcnenue mld 10 decn:u..c the 
wa.-.te gcncmtcd by one 1011 over ten wee~ ... Dan 
Kaw ..... ncrand Wayne Modigcommcnted on 'lOme 
different ~tep:.lhat arc bctng ta~en to th.:crca..c the 
w~bte. lllC WPI Dtntng S.:r\ tee ha.<o <t -.crvice 
rcprcscntauvc that walk' amund and tnc .. 10 en-
courage \lutk:nt' to wa,lc lc''· Tiu, along wllh 
table Oyer-. hopefully w1ll be enough to meet the 
one ton goal. 
A program h~e thl\ ma) tndccd be u..cful to 
reduce the wa.,h: cooctdcnng that dlC -<:ccood 
\\CCk ·., n:fu.o..c w.t,only 27571th. If the prc~nt rate 
of rcfu..e n.-duction l.'Ontmue~. there 'hould be no 
problem the one ton 
TECHNICAL 
SALES 
Thl\ progmm may be u...efultocducate the WPI 
communtty. but its long term effect-. arc que,llon-
able. Will people really remain con..ciou' of the 
amount or garbage they create'? One way to truly 
rL>ducc the amount of Wil'IIC -.cnt to landfills i'> 
through recycling. While the 'iafllCamount ofu\Cd 
materials will he generated. many of the:-c can be 
sent to a recycling plant where they can be rcu\l>d. 
Recycling is not only u good idc:1. but it is 
ubo pun ofa Ma'lsachuseu~srme lnw. On July 
I. 1990. regulation .. {ln solid wa.,te manugc-
mem facili ties were made. The:-.e regulation' 
t;~rgeted the dbposal of: lead banerit:'>. leave-., 
applinnce ... atuminumcontumers. metal orgl:." 
container:,., single polymer pla'>tic~. and rccy 
clablc paper. None of the material\ mcnt toned 
above are allowed to be incinerated or dumped 
in a land till as of cenain date' m;mdatcd hy the 
<otatc. lllc on I) ban'> that arc notm etlcct arc the 
-.mglc polymer pla\IIC' and recyclahle paper 
""hich come into effect on Dec. 31. 1994. 
Obvious!) not all ot Lhc.\C mutcn:.l-. have u 
dtra.-r impact on WPJ. 1bc one., that do have a 
maJor tmpact arc the alummum. metal. and gi,L'" 
cont.ainco.. 1l1C dining halls gcncr.uc a lot of can' 
from the preparation of food each d.sy. By recy-
cling thc...c (whkh i' the law) .. igntfiC'Jnl money 
could be 'klvcd. 
lllc reason that money could be -.aved i-. not 
immcdtatclyapparcnt. Aa.'OrdingtoStan Walct.ID.. 
therccyclingcoordinatorat BA Wa:,teSy~lem.,of 
Aubum, the CO'>I or wa$tC disposal io; divided up 
into three p:ub. The hauling of the rcfu:-c. the 
renting of the dumpster, and the tipping fees at the 
landfill. 'Tltc tipping fees are based on the tonnage 
of garbage each refuse truck brings in. On the 
overage. garbage i!, about $70 per ton. WPI 
genemtcl. roughly 30 tons of garbage each month. 
So forWPithc tipping fees are roughly $2. 100pcr 
month. The good pan about recycling is that on 
recyclable productl> the tipping fee i!> uSltu lly very 
hnle. Sometimes recycling cenleN even pay for 
rccyclablcs. 
If WPI were abo 10 initiate thc1r own form-. of 
recycling. more tipptng fcc.., could be ..avcd. Mr. 
Walctok pmpo-.cd that if WPI'' fiber wa,tc 
(mughly2SC~ of total wa. .. te)wererccyclcd.$525.00 
could be ...aved each month. 1lle problem wuh 
rL'Cycling i' that it taJ...~o.-.. u concerted group effort 
for 11 to be cftccuvc. 
l::.vcryonc tn the WPI community would have 10 
..cparate thctr tm"h (gl~!>. paper. cam} into rc-
'>JX.'t:llve bin'> and try to corwi~"C other'> through a 
coupentll\e cOurt of the facul ty. \tudcnL,, and 
mamtcnancc Maff. 
THE PLACE TO BE IN 
WED., FEB 10 
G.L. -SEMINAR 
7-9pm 
Information 
Session 
Allen-Bradley 
Representatives will 
conduc t inteNiews 
Thurs., Feb . 11 
POSinONS START IN 
JUNE '93 
MAKE A DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE. 
1993 is the year you can begin a promising career with 
Alleo-BradJey Company, a g loba l leader an the manufacture 
of industrial contro l a nd a uto mation produc ts. We deli ve r 
solutions to industry to ensure lheircompetitivecdge in a g lobal marlcetplace. 
And ... because we're backed by the strength of one of the world's most 
powerful companies - Rockwell lntcmatjonal - we can deliver career 
challenges and rewards few high growth companies can match. 
Challenging opportunities arc available for graduates with a BS 
in EE. ME or IE to join Allen-Bmdley. Positions arc available nationwide. 
Plan to meet ourrepresentatives while they're on campus. lt could be your 
most importJ~nt date in 1993. Contact your placement office to schedule 
an interview for February II, or see our Recruiter at the lnfonnation 
Session on February I 0. We arc an Affinnative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer m/f/d/v. Women and minori ties are encouraged to apply. 
ALLEN-BRADLEY 
A ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
Where The Possible Becomes Practical. 
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SPORTS 
Sports Snipits Women's swimming's first winning season 
Reminder of WPI Athletic Facilities use 
Athletic Facilitic' are for WPI Commumty 
u~e. A valid J.D. 1s required for usc of athletic 
facili ties and will be requeMcd upon entering 
facilities. 
In panicular. the WPI Community will be 
'"ked to show thc1r vahd I. D. as they enter the 
gymnasium for recreational u-;e a-. well :l\ 
-.chcduled event-. in Alumni Gymna"um and 
Harrington Audit.urium. Specific rccn.:a11onal 
hour-; will be po~tcd in the lobby of Alumm 
Gymnasium euc.:h term. Worlo. -.1udy pcr!o.Onncl 
.and Campu-. Pulkc wtll 'iupcrvi1o.e the facilit}. 
by Becky Kupcinskas 
News~ak Sl(lff 
lfyou'vebecnfollowingWPIWomcn·,swim-
ming thi.' year. then you have ~n h1~1ory in the 
making. As of this wri1ing,1he Women·~ team is 
only onc victory away from itl. first ever winning 
sea'iOtl. Wtn., over Salem State wld Bmndeis 
boos1cd WPito a 7-5 record. with two mecto; left 
in the sca.-.on. 
Two ..chool record., were 'let m the meet ugainst 
Salem State. The llJO Medic} Relay team of B. 
Kupcin'k"'· S. Pollant. J. Sanna .• md D. Sanna ..c1 
a ncw murk of I :35.0. The 160 Free Relay team 
of D. Tinney. D. Snnna. J. Sanna. and R. Cu-;son 
bmlo.e the old 1'\!cord with a ttmeof I :23.9. WinneN 
for WJ>I at th" meet nrc Dtanc Tinney (:!(XI Fr-
pcr.onal be-.t ttme). Sara Pollard (I 00 Ayl Jen 
Sanna ( I OOBa ). and Deb Sanna (5(Xl 1-r). The end 
re..ult of this meet wa$ a 68-54 win for the 
Engineers. 
WPi cMhcd Brandebatthesecondmeetofthe 
wecl.. 78-48. Sever.ll 'wimmer-. recorded bc.~l 
times: Renee Cus.'iOfl (60 Fr), Corien Bakermans 
(200 Br. and 1000 Free by II ..cconds!), Monikc 
Lchky (200 Br, 100 Br). Becky Kupcinska.~ ( 100 
Bu. 200 Ba). and Katie Snell. Katie recorded her 
be~tt ime in every event !the ~wam at this meet (200 
Ay. 200 Ba.400 FrRclay). ller time in the200A 
would qualify her for New England' at an away 
mt'CI. (No time.' :.u home mt'Ct\ count for New 
England' or record' bccau-.c the pool i\ only 20 
yurd' long.) -Hint. Hint 111 any rich alumni who 
might he n.:ading thi,. 
Winner-. for WPI al lh" meet arc the Medley 
Relay. Dl!b Sanna <2<Kl Fr. 5(Kl Fr). Jen Sanna 
t IOOBu. I<XlA).S:trJ PuiiJnl ( HXl Br). Katte Snell 
t2<Kl F-1 ). Renee Cu,..on ( (l()Fr). Bl:ck y K upcin-.J..a-. 
(200Ba). Corien Bakcrmans (200 Br),and the Free 
Relay 1eam of Ltlly Lnu. Kalie Snell. Jcaneue 
Spinda,and Renee Cu.\SOO. AlsoawinnerforWPI 
IS Brooke Kuffel (200 Fr) atla~ weeks Simmons 
meet. 
If you didn' t getlo our swim meets thi~ week. 
here are a few other things I hat you missed: 
I. Carla RumU7.7Jt's awesome score keeping 
2. Alyce Pack'!. (almost} exhibition 400 IM 
3. Whit'!. victory Ia~ 
4. Our new m:l"-'01'· Whoopie and Tech 
5. Cheering \C\\100\ where we actually gOithc 
1(}..9-X-7 ... Ch<.'Cr nght. 
If you have 11(11 idea whm I am talkmg about. 
then come on out and wutch. We don'1 have any 
mnre home meet., thi' ..ca!o.Qn. but we do have u 
tnt'Ct at Wheaton on Sui. Feb. 13th at I pm,u, well 
a.' New England<; @ We..,leyan O\ er the la..,t 
wcclo.cnd in February. 
Athlctit' fac1litic' urc notlo be u'cd hymher 
than the WPI Communuy "'ithout prior ap 
proval of the Dtrcctor of Athletic:.. Scheduled 
event' have pnonty over recreatiOnal hour-.. 
Inaugural Spirit Day this Saturday 
WPI hal> announced that this Saturday, the 
13th. will be designated Spirit Day, with events 
focusing around the men's and women's ba,. 
ketball doubleheader. The women tip off 
against Clark at 2pm. while the men baule 
Bab1.on at 4pm. 
Get Physical Education credit for dancing 
by Jamie Gretlish 
News~ak Staf! 
A new club has been implemented here at 
WPI. La.'>t D term the Dance Club W:l\ Maned 
by Gilda Medeiros. but because of lack of 
publicity.the club only auracted six people. A 
term this year brought a major increase of 40 
studenls to the club. This is a new and interest-
ing approach to exercising: you get PE credit 
while having fun and \ laying til. 
Medeiros started the dance club becau.-.c !>he 
wantedtobeabletokeepdancmghercaiWPI. She 
taught for4 years in high school. and !the ha-. been 
danctng for twice thai long. 
Medeiros hopes for even a larger tumour of 
tntercstcd students thb upcomtng D term. All 
studenL~ are welcome. no experience is nece!>.-.ary 
and you won't be judged on your ability to dance. 
PE gmding ill basedsolelyon unendance. 'The new 
idea forth~ term is to get two level of dancers. so 
that more advanced danccN can learn fa,tcr. 
'The dance club will tentatively Mart on March 
22. 'The club meet\ twice a week for an hour. 
probably Monday and Wednesday around 7to H. 
1lle club may even hold a f undrai:.c.r for ,hifh. etc. 
To join this up and coming new club ju..,. 
register for PE ll)(K)-34 on March 16- IR. If you 
have any doubt' or question.' drop Medeiros a line 
at Box #167M. 
Pan of an auempt to foster a more overall 
"school spint", in this case around the tradi-
tional college rallying point of athletics. Spirit 
Day will encompass several events to be held 
between the two games and at halftimes. A 
banner competition open to residence halls. 
fraternities and sororiues will be judged after 
the women's game, with winners announced at 
halftime of the men's game. Also, a baslo.etball 
~hooting conte:;t will be held at halftime of 
each game. Free food and drink will also be 
available. and admission to the games i~ free . 
WPI hockey maintains record over .500 
by Scott Pinto 
Class of'94 
The WPI Icc Hockey team h:ll> continued to 
maintain a record above .500. even after the 
recent tough defeats to the Univer-.ity of &bt-
em M1chigan. Penn Stme. and Untver-. tt} of 
Delaware. The team. in a rcbuildmg year. has 
had troublcc-.tablt'\hing it<,elflilo.e m pa\1 yea!"\. 
The lo1o.sC\ were mostly the rc!>u lt of the inex-
perience of M>mc ()f the younger pluycr:. a' well 
a!. mentallap!tes from the older guy,. In order 
to rat,e thetr rcc.:()rd the te:un won 'ome very 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
key game' including n dec1sivc victory over 
the Untversity of Maryland in the Naval 
Academy'!> Crab Pot Tourney in Annapoli!t. 
Maryl;lnd. That 1rip ~howed that the team h11d 
the ability to bounce back after a tough lo~e to 
Ea'>lem Mtchigan. Playmg Maryland 1he next 
du} proved to many that the team had come 10 
play and"' ould not be dented an opponunity to 
-.how their talem. 
TI1e team i' led by Captatn Chad Binkard 
nnd ths"tants RogerGugnonund John Macklin. 
The reM of the 'quad j, pnnted here bccau!.e 1hc 
liN pnnttng ucctdentally omtttcd a few play 
ers. Seniors Mike Dolan. Paul Bordieri. Jun-
IOrs. Eric Macneil, Ben Hall. Chuck Leonard. 
and Scou Pineo. Sophmores Mike Shuht. 
Norm Gos,eltn. Manin Jaques. Mike Coutu. 
Derek Adam,, Kraig Moodie and Bob Capone. 
Frc,hmen Brad Forrcsl, Brad Deboer. and Mall 
Pelkey. The team ha' one home game lcfl on 
the 14th along w11h a 'trmg of away game-. 10 
lint'oh out the 'ea,on. All in all the team ha'> 
conttnued to dorntnale \uch rivals a' Mn und 
Bryant along with the University of Rh<XIc 
l'land. 
All members of the WPI community. e~pe­
cially student\, are encouraged to auend. Much 
of the work behind this event W:ll> accom-
plished b) Chri\line Filhon and the rc~t of the 
cheerleader... and the Director of Athletics. 
Ray Gilbert. The ideas also came out of 
discussion within the Community Council. o 
group of students. administration, faculty and 
staff who arc look1ng for wa) s to improve the 
'Cn'>c of community a1 WPI. If )OU have 1dca' 
or "'ue' related to dcvclopmg communny. 
cuntact Ra} Ben. M1l..c Pt:rctra. '\lat hurh.tnlo.!> 
or R)'an Dal) vta the Student Govcrnm~:nt 
ol ftcc tn Dame I''· Housing lottery information for 1993-1994 
Women's track 
by Bria11 Sa,·ilofliS 
Women 's Track Coach 
Wnmen ', Truck and Field parttcipated 111 
an Invitational at Wc~lcyan . Frc!>htnun 
llcutherCicary tool.. fourth in the 55m hurdle!> 
tn u quick 9.6 and raptdly improving Jcnn 
Ander-.on wa\ ftfth tn the weight throw (14-
2> and 7th in the 'hot (.:\2-2). Jen Ham1on ran 
5;40 for 1500m. Pauy Panlilio '>Ct -.ea.,on 
beMs in the '>hOI and wetght. and Pam Jannarcllt 
ran a career be\t tn the da,h. The ne.\t meet '" 
bacl.. at Wesleyan on 2/13. 
Residenttnl Services ba-. stalled the annual 
hou~ing lollel) pmcc" for the I ~n- 1 W4 aca-
dcmtc year. An} full-time \ludcnt enrolled at the 
college i' cltgible tu enter. In Jdduton. a lm1ttcd 
number of 'J'XICe' arc available for gmduatc 'tu-
dcnL' :L' well. llnu-.mg IOitery <lpplic.:uttufliXICio.eh 
arc avail<lhle from all n!"dent Advi\Of\ or may be 
picked up from Re"dcntiul ServJt'C' Ill EII\\\<Mh 
Apanmcnt 16. The applicmiom. arc due baclo. In 
Rcsidemial Sc"'1c.:c' hy 4:()(} pm. Wedne\day. 
March .1rd. 1991 Lottcry number-." 111 be po'ted 
after -.pnng break and room -.ckt:tttlll "til be 
l»>lcd "' tcr -.pnng brcalo. and room -.c lcctton "'til 
take place Ill the Lower Wedge nn w~.:dne-.tiU). 
March 24 and Thur-.day. March 25. 
On-campu:. huu~ing offer-. \Cveml advantage' 
R£5£RV£ orrtCERS TRAI !V I 'V G CORPS 
A college education to students majoring in engi· 
takes$$$. Don't send out an nearing, science, business, 
SOS. U 2 can get the $$$ you nursmg and a number or other 
need wuh a merit-based ~ majors. 8 1 or them. Army 
Army ROTC Scholarship. • ROTC scholarships 
I,OOO's or scholarships are A+. They're as good 
are awarded every year as Au. 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMUTESTmrlmr 
COIJISE101J C:U'IIKE. 
.......__..,...._.......,....,. 
c. c .............. ,2-.,. 
lliAIILINa .....,. I~ 
over off·carnpu' ullemattvl''· PiN. " the conve-
lllcrlCC ol hctng clo..c to da-...c\ and huving ca') 
ac.:cc" to all WPI facilittc,. In addttron. -.tudent-. 
can hendit from the re-.tdcncc hall communtt} 
11lC Re.,.dcnt Ad\1\0f\ \Cf'\le a.' a valuable n:· 
-.tlUI'I:C lor dcvcloptng :1 hlnet) ol -.octal anti 
acadetntl program .... 
Sevcntl hou"ng opltun .. nrc uva1lablc for 'Ill 
dent' to li\'e in. Founder-. llall nffcN mudem4 and 
6 J"lCNltl -.uitc ... each 11 tth '"'J.!Ie or double bt'tl 
room,, a pnva1c bathmum. and a common room 
Tile Utili' arc cumpletcly lumt-.hcd and a cu,to· 
dtan de.u1.., the bathroom \\l'Ckly The Ell,"'unh 
und htllcr 1\panmcnl\ uccommod.ue 2.J5 or 7 
'tudenl\. Thc..c apanmcm-. indude double and 
triple hcdmom:-.. a kitchen and a 'Paciou~ livmg 
urea. B)' Augu~t nearly all uf the-.c apunmcnt)o will 
huvc new appliance.''" well <"new ltving room 
and kttchcn furniture 
For 'tudent-. interc,tcd m tr.ldtttomll re<.td..:ncc 
hall 'J'XICC. -.ome nlOm., mthe StoddJnJ Compb 
and Rtlcy I fallt~re avatlable Thc-.c room\ tncludc 
huth double), and -.ingle\ and are alw complctd) 
fumi,hcd. Scvcrul houo;c-. nround the campu' 
provide Mudcnts with a bit more privucy than the 
larger hall .... 
Thi-. }car Re-.1dcntiul Sef'\ltce .. i' al-.o 'pon-.or-
mg t\~o '~ml tntcn.:'t htlU,ing opt ton,. The fiN 
I\ World HouM! whtc:h offer-. a vanety ol actiVIIIC' 
"'uh an tntemattunal I heme. In addu ton. tt nc"' 
C)Jllton called the Ilea !thy Altema1iv6 Hou-.c will 
lughhght a we line" theme \1 i1h titnc"'· nulnlton. 
and 'Ptrilualily 
lnfunnauon \\!"1011\ will be held thi\ weelo.. 
The rc'itlcnt-. of Morgan and 1);1mel' -.hould 
aucnd a ..c'"Oil umtght alter dmncr Jl 6pm m the 
!.ower Wedge. Rc"dcnt-. of SuxldanJ and Rtley 
wtll ha"c a prc\Cntalton tnmorm'" mght m 6pm m 
the Low..:r Wedge ll' \loCI!. A thint infomlattoo 
\C'"on lor the rc"denl\ or Jn,litutc l lall wtll he Ill 
7pm lht' Thursday in 1he lxL-.cmcnl 'tully lounge. 
rounders re1>idem' cun get infonnmion on tllC 
hou,ing louery m an tnformmion table \luning at 
4:30pmneAt Monday tntllC lobby of that build mg. 
All other .,tudcnt,lun come Thur<;da)'. February 
II. at 6pm to the Lm\cr Wedge. Refrc-.hmcnt-. 
w1ll be -.crved at the mecttng ... If you cannot attend 
the meeting for your botlding. then lecl free 10 
dmp in a1 any of the other meeting. ... 
Black history month events 
Boomerang. a romanttc comedy '>lllrring Eddte 
Murphy and Robin Given .... \ltll be '>hown in 
Perreault llall on Sunday, f'eb. 14, at 6:30 and 
9:.30 pm. Admission is $2. 
Mmi'oler Rodney X Sadbcrry will lecture on 
Tuesday, f'eb. 23 at 7 pm in the Gordon Libmry 
Scm mar Room. Sad berry. a Bo..ton native who" 
undt:rthc leadcr-.hipofMinl'otcr Don Muhammad. 
1he CN Coa't rcprc..entauvc ol 1\.ltnt'otcr Lotu' 
Farr.1J..h:tn. ha.' "'orlo.ed wtth the NAACP. the 
Ro\hury Multt-.crvtcc Ccnh.:r.tlw Bo,ton Agatn\t 
Dt11!!' Clllllmlllcc and Gang Peace. He will 
dl'tll" 'uch toptc'l ·" 1hc lll.'\.'d fur yuung hlm:l.. 
le.tder-.htp. black -.tudent' enrolled ttl pn:donu-
n.uuly whue um"t:r'>tlle-.. -.ell unpm"cmcnt a' a 
lla"' fur communtty dc"clopment and black t'Co-
nomtc.: dc"elopmcnt tn the 21 '' century. 
"An Evening of Afrtcan and Caribbean 
Drum" wtll be pre,entcd on Thursday, Feb 
25th. at 7pm tn the rccual hall of the lower 
level of Alden Mcmonal. The progmm will 
feature Cabildo. u professional Afrtcan and 
Caribbean drumming en!>emble with dance: 
the WPI Percu-.),ion En'lemble (I 0 undergradu-
ate<;) with gue-.t performance\ by Jnrne., 
Heffernan '85. a Worce<,ler teacher. pcrcu<,-
"Ont\1 and JaLt ptanl\1, and Ramey Mettle. a 
Gh•maian drummer: ;tnd the African and Car-
tbbean drummtng cia'' ( 10- and 12-)ear-uld') 
from the Joy nf Mu-.ic progmm tn Wurce\tCr. 
WPI\ ct:lebnnion of Bhtck lli,mry Month 
conclude' on Sunday, •·eb. 28 with 1he vtdco 
Pa-.-.cnger 57. wh1ch lnllll"'" the ad\CttiUI\." ul 
'>4-'Cunty ex pen W'-'Sie} Sntpc-. as he firnh htm-.cll 
tmthe ..arne O.ght a.' .1 gang of lcrromh The v1dco 
wtll be Mlc>wn at 6:.30 and 9:30. Adm1"1on ~~ $2. 
For more inform<llion about theM! event-. and 
acttvities. call e:(t. 5201. 
· ···· · ········· ··········· ·· · · ·-·----··· 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Music Review 
Six Finger Satellite/Green Magnet School, Seaweed, Henry Rollins 
by Brandon Coley and Tim Mtnt: ..er 
Newspeak Stqff 
"The Declara tion of TechnoColonial 
lndependance" Sh: Finger Satellite/ Green 
Magnet School 
Noi~>e, noi-.e. and more no1sc. These two 
bands have a nuhcr large di~posi1ion ll)wanls 
exces!t NOISE. Which may no1 always be bad. 
bu11hc 2 !tong' by Six FingcrSUicllile Mrech the 
boundary jus1 a bil. In uddhion, the singer of 
Satellite 'hould be ~hoi for abu~mg Olhcrwise 
\ound in,tromcntullon Not to make 11 sound 
comph:tely awful. 1" really no1 that bad. but 
lhcrc " a LOT or room for Improvement. 
Fununutcl). the Green Magnet School 'ong' 
nrc o ''wmg gmce lor thi' 2 "nglc 'et. While 
uho m fJvor of C"tCC'' no"e· GMS lend' 10 u'e 
11 more tn,tcfull) (more hl..c 'ound effcch than 
no1-.c) Abo. the1rcoverorNc1l Young·, "Don't 
Cf) .. C),hlhll' GMS', t<tlem at do10g '>OmclhiOg 
othl'r than 'crcJm1ng at the mtcrophonc for a 
"'h1lc GRADE: B-/C+ 
"Measure" Sea\\eed 
Another m 1he ne"' wuve ol Suh-pop band., 
thai i' a depanure of1hc '') lc ol mu,ic I hal u\ed 
10 be J\\(X:Ialed w11h Suh-pop ll1i' T -.ound' 
more likethehardcorecomingoul of New York 
in the late 1980's than anything from Seaule. 
While not quite a!. good a!. lheir laM olbum 
"Weak". this release IS palatable. Sure, it'~ 
messily done (recorded in lhe guitarist's base-
men!) and is a bit sour 10 the curs. i1's not hard 
to (after a few listens) block all that out and be 
lcfl withsomethinggenuine and good. GRADE: 
C+/8-
''The Boxed Life" Henry Rollins 
Thi!. 2 CD set i' a collec1ion of Rollin'·~ 
musing!. 1aken from hi'> 'poken word perfor-
mance'> daung all 1hc way bael. 10 IIJK9. You 
must liMen to 11 or o;ulter I he penally of death. 
It '\ not \Utnd up.11·., not a rcadmg from a bool.. 
i1·, ju't a collecuon old "parable, .. thai arc JU't 
a1>, if not more. \\onhy of wo"h1p I han ano1her 
famow .. figure·., parable'> ... No. ""c're nol say-
ing Rolltm. " bcuer 1han Je'u'· we're JUM 
'3) mg he'' hcucrto II' ten 10. (Pica...e make note 
of the word' "Sarca,m" and "l lumor") 
On a more 'enou' note. lhe mu~mg ... of 
Rollin' 'pan every\\ here from l..illing lab ani 
mals to lellel"- about gelling lasd. to \lcep 
depr.tvalion,life on I he road. mrpon~. hate. and 
the di'po'ing of unwalllcd u'ed condnm,. Lt\· 
ten 10 thi'> om: 1w1ce (Ill lea\1). GRADE: A 
Nobel Prizes 1992 
Economics Science 
by J im Li 
Class of'94 
The 1992 Nobel Memorial Pri1e m Econom-
IC\ Sc1ence wa' awarded to Gary S Becl..er of 
1he Umver... ll) of Ch1cago for hi'> m1nguing 
lhconc' m combming human acuon' 10 vnriou' 
range.'> of area\ m economic\. A' a columni'it in 
Btl.lillt'.H ll't•cl.. he wrue~ ahout the m1erac11on 
between econorn1c' and 'ociology. H1' main 
worl.' mclude The EconomiC\ o l Di,crimma-
lJ.Qil. Human CnWll!l and A Trcau'e on the 
.Ewru.J.y. 
A '>UI'\ ey wa' done 10 a''- all WPI economiC!. 
in•.truCIOr\ ljUC\IiOn' regarding the worl..'o Of 
Gary Becl..er. All of 1he im.troctor!t I. new I hal 
Becker \\<On 1he Nobel economic~ pnle. and 
they were familiar wi1h Becker·~ research. 
However.lhcy all ... uucd lh<tl 13ecl.er'' work d1d 
not dircc1ly innuence their research. One of I he 
'urvey que .. tlon a,k., what o1her economi~h 
were h1ghly compclent to \\in the pri1e lao;t 
year: one of the profe"or... menuoned Amaryta 
Sen of Harvard Umver...uy and Edmund Phelps 
of Columbta Umver... tly a' qualified to win. 
According to WPI profes,or John Griffin 
(SSPS). Becker's work\ broaden the field of 
economic\. bl.~au~c he'' one of the fir...t econo-
mi!>l!> to mterrclate sociology with economics 
in a ~ide range of area,. Becker·, economic 
analyl>i~> is cons1dercd to be !.Cicnufically ori-
emed. becau'e he map' group' ol people and 
commodilie!> into malhcmatical variable~. Ill \ 
inlere)ol in -.ociology lead ... to theorie~ ahout 
many imponant dome\lic que~tions and prob 
lem ... <~uch as I he btnh rule decline and the high 
divorce mle over I he pa't decade. Criminology 
W(l\ one of Becl..er·, m:tjor area' or ~tudy when 
he began teaching in Columbia University. 
Family value~ anc.l1hc US ~clfare sy~1em arc 
two of lhc mum issue' lhal he has recently 
focused on. 
Electric Insiders 
Dragon's Lair III 
by Andrew Watts 
Newspeak Staff 
From yonder and back (the mulls or from 
students) do I search for the lateM or oldesl of 
compul.cr gaming entenainmcnt. and 1Im wcel.. 
is no different. Beware of stacker drives! They 
allow more hard drive space. but once in u 
while. make your games do funny things! u~u 
ally. you are no1 1he one who i' laughing. 
Dragon's Lair Ill :The Cur...e ol Mordread 
@ 1992 Readysoft 
IBM PC and Compatible' - liard Dnve wuh 
Seven MB ~pace rcccomcnded 
$59.95 
... 1/2 
The evil witch. Mordrcad. ha~ moliom. for 
vengeance againl>l Dirk and Daphne. lhe pJir 
who destroyed her brother. the malevolent wi1 
ard. Mordroc. Mordrcad appear. Jnd capture!> 
Daphne and the hou~c inside her cry-..tal ball. 
As D1rk the Daring. you mw.t face I he pcnb and 
chtt'>e after 1he ev11 witch on lhe old lime 
machine. Unle'~ you can find Mordread before 
~he reaches the Vonex of lnfimy. ~he will 
Imprison Daphne 1herc, forever! 
The game b ~upcrbly and cn1i rcly anima1cd, 
from !>Inn to fini~h. in a canoon simulalion. 
Beginning with 1hc arcade game Dragon ·s Lair 
fromllully M1dway in 1983 by Don Blu1h.th1~ 
game cuntinue-.lhe tradilion. bu1 i1 doc~n 'I hold 
1he mug1c 1hat 11 did in the originul. or in 1hc 
g:unc' Space Ace and Cobm Command. S1ill. 
1h" game\ 'ighl and ... ound i' a powerful nval 
10 tlll) on the marJ..et. The !>Ccncry :.ecmcd a 
lillie chtldi,h. A darl..cr demeanor and 
'oundtrack. hke itS predeceo;sor. Dragon':. Latr 
II : Timewarp. would have improved tht\ game 
10 a five ·\lar 'taiU .... Still. if you lil..e Don Bluth 
game-.. 1h1<. i' a wonh> addi11on. 
I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
a1'4 
_.. ... ov~1 AD with: 
1 ""''"' a\ waD to waD carpedng, parldng, 
fuUy appUanced kitchens with dishwashers, 
dtenno-pane windows, laundry area, 
exceHent maintenance and management. 
1 Bedroom $425 -,~ 
- ~-
z Bedrooms $552 - $825 "=' ·--~~ 
;s~:m•~'{_· $750 --===7/ 1-/J.' ~~ 3~ ~~ -fj !/ ~-
call 799-6076 ··~ ,y ~I 
"Laura" at Foothills Theatre now through Feb 21 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
Avc:11lab le June 1s t 
Now showing by Da11 Wright 
Ntw~peak Staff 
TI1e Wcm;c,tcr Foolhtll' Theatre h<L' un-
veiled thesr lme't produtllon "Laura" ,., a 
murder my,tcry fmm 1hc 19-10' ' · the pcnod 
m ""h1ch the genre "a' al ih heighl t)f popu-
lanty. ll,1vmg ongl-
nally opened 1n Lon 
dun 10 1947 .I hi' play 
by vera ca .. paf) and 
George Sl..lar gamed 
popularity from lhe 
fact that it wu' a film 
~tarring Vincent 
Pnce before being 
produced al> tl play. 
"Laura" will be play-
ing at 1he Worcester 
Foothill:. Theatre 
lhrough February 
21 !>I. Ticket~ range 
from$12to$21. wilh 
\tudent ru'ih tickcll> 
at $6 for all perfor-
mances. 
The plot is 
played oul cnurely in 
the apartment of 
Lauro. a young g1rl 
who ha~ been mur-
dered and ...cern' to 
have cnpuvated all 
the men who wall. 
1010 her hfe. Thts 
1nclude' Marl. 
McPher;on. the de· 
tecllvc a'"gned 10 
inve~ugate the case. 
With ,e,cr:.1l plot t\\ "I" along the Wtl). the plo1 
drJw' ) ou m. '" thai ) ou hcgu1 10 hlr!ll' l th~· 
'ccnery TI1e 'et " "'~II nhtde. <llld ha' an 
auractsvc 10(11... rcrmm-.cem nl. and ccm"'lelll 
"'ith. the 19-10''· 
In m) op1nson. the pint " .1n C\lellent 
basi!> for a \lage play. ho~c,er. tf you havl' 
wen man) r~y~ICf) mo' ie' l>f 1hc I ~-1()',, ym 
may hndll to lX' 'ome\o,.hat pred1cwhlc Wore~' 
tcr h>tllhilh pnxJuc11on contam' 'om~ lin 
t~t:lnr. "hn. whelhcr imenuonall) nr unm1en 
11onally. give a 'hghtl) mclodramallc pcrlor 
m;mce. crcatmg the atmo,phe:-c or one ol1ho., 
old 19-10'!. film.,. 
Robert Dunbar Hoffman and Melissa Gra star In "Laura" now throu 21. 
3 bedroom apts. practically 
on campus. Off-street 
parking . C lean . quiet. secure 
bui lding. 
CALL 791-5770' 
COLLEGE T~ ~~Of 
111 ORGANIZER OF STUDENT TRAVEL TO MEXICO 
: . 
FREE Pnvate eoc~laD p•r1Je• 
EXCLUSIVE cl•nct penlel 11 Canc:un'a holllll CIUbl 
SPECIAL '10 ST.&.R' PARTY 
Thrtt hours o1 FREE IOocl & drink at Fal Tueaday 
COLLEGE TOURS & DOS XX 
SPRING BREAK VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Ovtr S 7 000 00 In caaPI plu. other pnDI 
FREE 1.0. CARD & WRISTBAND 
SI~OO ... onn o1 F- bonel\ls 
~ .. o.Mto $679 
• 
. 
' 
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COMMENTARY NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
TFM Horoscopes 
byMegawne 
You know. things look much BIGGER m u 
newspaper than they do '" an eighty column 
editor. I'll try 10 keep the ~ite down. that la~t 
column wu.\ I lUGE! Hopefully the instruction~ 
were clear. and no one had any problems. 'lllil> 
wee!.. I'm gomg to cover a few basic command.' 
and term'> to help get you started. Some ofthi., may 
be obv1ou.\ to many readers. but if I write alnn it 
then someone, sometime. has ~ked me about it. 
Path: When you hear someone referto a 'paih ' 
they mean the complete location of a file, or the 
'path' the system uses to find 11. For in.~tancc. I 
have the text from Lhcsc columns in my uccount. 
the path to 1FM til is '/usrl/mcgazone/Column/ 
tfm J'. '/uhlt' is the drive my account b loaned 
on. pronounced 'user one'. 'mcgazonc' is my 
usemame. and therefore the name of my home 
directory. 'Column' 1s the name of the ~ub­
directory I created to usc forthisseriesofcolumns. 
and ' tfm I • is the 113me of the file. This 'path· is 
used by the system to find the file, in much the 
same way that you u.c;e a map to find a destination. 
You don't know what drive someone is on? No 
problem, there's a shoncut. The·-· (ti lde) char-
acter can be used before a usemame to tell the 
system to look forthe drive on its own. In this way 
'/usrl/megazone' can be written as '-mega7.onc', 
and you rhome directory mny be abbreviated IL'> ·-I 
·. Understanding how paths work is important as 
they are ~ in conjunction with many com-
mands. For example. at any time you can rype 'cd 
-megazone/Column • to change to that directory, 
or 'more -megawne/Column/tfm I' to read the 
first column. This doesn't mean that you can enter 
any directory. or read any file, ju!>t those that have 
the penni!>~ions set to allow it. I set the files to be 
open so other uc;erscan refer to them as needed, I' II 
cover how to do that later. 
Directories: Your home directory is simply the 
'top' directory in your account. It is the directory 
you default to when you login. A sub-directory is 
simply a du-ectory within another directory. 'Col-
umn' IS a ~ubdir in my home directory, and 
technically 'megazone' IS a \Ubdtr of '/usrl '. If 
you want to create a new directory. as I did with 
'Column·. the command b 'mkdir'. (make-deer) 
There are two waystocreateasubdir in one of your 
directorie .... The fli'St C. to 'cd' to the directory in 
which you w1~h to create the !lubdir and enter 
'mkdir directory-name'. 'Tlw, will create the 
subdir with the name you supply. The other way 
is to usc 'ml..dir /path/directory-name' from any 
directory. This will create the new directory at the 
end of the path specified. If I were to enter 'mkdJr 
-ffext/Eris' l would create :tnewdircalled 'Eris' 
in an existing directory called 'Text'. To remove 
a directory the command is ' rmdir' (remove-deer) 
used in the same way as 'mkdir'. However, the 
directory must be empty for this to work. 
Files: The!>c of course are the ~ic 'object•> 
you will deal with in an) computer system. Fil~ 
can be ...rored text. a J>r01!ram. a digitaJ p1cture. 
bru.icall) tln)thing. but all are handled in the ;,ume 
way. To move a file you u<.e ' mv path/file path/ 
ncwtilc'. ror example 'mv -/,tuff -/subdir/ 
ol<btufr wtll move the file ''>tuff from the home 
directol) mto a Jilc named 'oldstuff in the the 
directory ·,ubcJir'. lfyou IC'J\C the la<.t filename 
off the rile w1ll be moved to the 11\:\\ duectory. but 
retain it'., mune. te. 'mv -/,tulf -/~u lxhrf Be 
careful" hen u-.ing ·mv· (move), as it '~ill over 
"'Titc any eXI\Ilng rue, With the ... une 1\illllC. Tn 
mal..c n cop) of a file u<,e the command 'cp ·(COp) ) 
m the \,llllC \\3Y .~., ·nw' Thl\ "ill create :t 11\:\\. 
copy of the file m the '1"-'\tfi~'d locauon. wh1le 
leaving the ongmal file in plu~.:c. Remove lib l'ly 
the ·nn' (rcmcwe (shoe"-'"!:!· ell'!)) command, ula 
·nn filename· When ·m,· pmmpt .. you wtlh ·nn. 
remO\C lllcmtmc'!'. \Imply pn::.s y and <Rc 
tum>. Thl\.., ..011 of an fa11-.:1fc.IU'>t in ca-.c )OU 
m1~1ypc 'o(lmethmg. but n al\(l h<L., it!. U'oC'>. 
Wildcard!.: If you. vc ever pluycd card game-. 
youpmbabl)knowthcpnnctplcbchindawildcard. 
It i~ "''mcthing that can U.'>'>ttmc difiercnt value-.. 
other than "'hat 11 really .., The w1klca.rd that 
make-. lll..c ca,1cr on the -.y .. tcm ~~ Mmply the 
a<.ll!n'>k • · · (Pmllf>Unccd vunou'>ly a\ ·a-.ten'l.. ·. 
''>plat', or '"ar'.) I mentioned this la:.t time 
without fully explaining the u-.c. When an ·•· i' 
u~d in a command the '>)'tern lool..-. for <til 
J>O"'Ible completion\. E"umpl~: ·rm •· w1ll rc 
CONTACT LENS 
l@;~;g·-gg: 
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I ,.,~ 1cmt.S.tJSfaCfJOfll I send Naill! .AddreSS. Rx aDd d1ec:tC 
lpapb1e t.o: S'11:I)}M' ~· I 760 HN 65th Ave. ,PU.OtatJ.m, 
IP1crida 33317 _ J ._ _____ _
move .111 or the files in the current directory. 
prompting }OU to con finn each one. Th1' "u-.cful 
when }OU want to remove the majority of the fil~. 
Simply p~ 'n <Return>· for theM! you want to 
keep. 'nn n•· will remove all files with ·n· a\alir..t 
letter. while ·nn q*m' will remove all lilel> that 
\l:tn with 'q' and end with ·m·. 
Flags: This is the tenn u..ed to refer to option-. 
ava1lablc with command~ . .,uch a<> ·-r·. '-1'. etc. 
All the 'dash-•· options are called ·nag.,·. 
Manual pages: If you want to Jearn more about 
a command there are manual pages. or ·man 
pages'. online. Simply enter 'man command-
name·. !ouch as ·man nn'. to dbplay the online 
manual for that command. Most of the common 
commanch will have a manual page. I would 
encoumge everyone to do this once you under-
stand the basic commund. as most commands 
have <;eveml ·nag.~·. 
Well. that\ all for this week folks. Experiment 
a bi t, JUJ-t poke around and try things out for 
yourself, get comfortable with the syMcm. Next 
week lthmk I'll cover some basics for the ·emncs· 
editor and the 'elm· mail reader system, maybe I'll 
get into 'm' (rcadnews) if it isn'ttoo long already. 
As always send questioos. comments. or criti-
CISnlS by email to mcgazonc. or campus mail to 
Newspeak Box 2700. Ann. TFM. Feel fn.:e to taU. .. 
to me in person if you have any question'>. Until 
next time ... 
HoroscOJnS compiled by Gent Vixen. She's 
famous, so you'd btlttr pay attention. 
Aries (March 21 ·April 19) Pluto ju~tta ­
posed with Mars makes for great romantic 
potential. .. in 2003. You'll have to find an 
alternate outlet for your passion until then. 
Taurus (Aprll20- May 20) Life isn't wonh 
it today. stay home '" bed. 
Gemini (May 21 -June 21) Leo entering 
your first house make' for major problems.l>O 
don't let him in. 
Cancer (June 22- .July 22) The Sun in your 
third house makes you frivolous with your 
money, so don't try to fight the stars. give it 
away! (Aries will gladly accept any dona-
tion'>.) 
Leo (July 23 - August 22) Relevant astro-
logical data unavailable ut this time. The stars 
have writer's block. 
1993- 1994 
Virgo (August 23 - September 22) The 
star<; know what you've done. Repen1 now. 
while you still can. 
Libra (September 23 - October 23) Get 
your affairs in order. Don't ask why ,ju~t do it. 
Trm.t me. 
Scorpio (October 24- November 21) The 
Moon in conjunction With /til~ plan('/ n~ar~sl 
N('ptunefr/ makes for painful experiences. Try 
to keep your position nexible. 
Sagittarius (November 22- December 21) 
Be extra careful today. your action~ m1g.htlead 
you to have your name printed m the police 
log ... but is that such a bad thing'? 
Capricorn (December 22 - January 19) 
Watch Saturday N1ght Live. the truth will be 
revealed to you. 
Aquarius (January 20 - February 18) ADD 
WATER AND STIR. 
Pisces (February 19 - March 20) Some-
thing i' fillhy m the air. check your Mgn. 
HOUSING LOTTERY 
Information and Applications Now Available 
From Residential Services 
or your Resident Advisor 
World House and Healthy Alternatives House Applications are also available from 
Residential Services. 
IMPORTANT DATES 
INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Morgan and Daniels 
Stoddard and Riley Residents 
Ellsworth/Fuller, World House, 
25 Trowbridge Residents and WPI 
Off-Campus Community 
Institute Hall Residents 
7:00 pm in Institute Lounge 
Founders Hall Residents 
4:30pm in Founders Lobby 
Tuesday, February 9 
6:00pm in the Lower Wedge 
Wednesday, February 10 
6:00pm in the Lower Wedge 
Thursday February 11 
6:00pm in the Lower Wedge 
Thursday, February 11 
Monday, February 1 5 
ALL LOTTERY APPLICATIONS 
Including Special Interest 
(with $50.00 Fee Paid to the 
Accounting Office) returned to 
Residential Services 
LOTTERY NUMBERS POSTED 
Wednesday, March 3 
by 4:00pm 
BEGINNING OF D TERM 
ROOM SELECTION FOR LOTTERY 
Numbers 1 - 150 
All participants must attend 
WPI ID Required 
Numbers 151 & above 
All participants must attend 
WPI ID Required 
Wednesday, March 24 
6:00 pm in The Wedge 
Thursday, March 25 
6:00 pm in The Wedge 
CONTRACT SIGNING 
Daniels Hall Ticket Window 
WPI ID Required 
Tuesday. March 30 - 1 :30-4 pm and 
Wednesday, March 31 - 1 :30-4 pm 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Edilor: 
Overt he pa~t couple ofwecl..h \\e ·ve 
been heanng a lot from tlw. guy who 
culb himt.clf Dcmo!.thenc,. Now. not 
to he nitp1cl..) or anything hut I !..new 
O.:mo,thenes.l 've heard Dcmo.,thene' 
'pcuk.tlw. man,\\ hatevercl~hcm•ght 
I'll! '' no OcmO'ithene,. There " only 
one thmg thatllnl-,clthcrofthc'>c l\\0, 
they both lil-c to talk- a lot. That" a!. 
Dcm<hthenc'' big problem. While he 
and h" fellow dcmocr.tllc pab 1n A th-
en' 'at around and tall-cd and talked 
and TALKED, I ~wept down out of 
Macedonia ancJ kicked their butt. While 
he and h1' friend~ debated about who 
\\II' re,pon,Jble for their mi,eruhle 
COMMENTARY 
by Stephen Brown 
Campus Ministry 
L1kc a good number of other 
Amencanl> on January 31. I planned 
a party for Super Bowl Sunday. The 
plan was to mvitc an old .. emmary 
cla,,mate and family to come and 
~pend the afternoon havmg n meal 
together and watch the game .... where 
hopefully the Buffalo Billl> would 
rectify the disorder in the universe 
and give the AFC a long awaited 
victory. Of such arc phln!. of mice 
and men! The snow <;torm prevented 
my cln\\mate from coming to the 
pany and the Bill!> 'clf-dc,tructcd 
by}ogl'r 
lkn: \\C:.ue.u WPI tlurthn-.c.•nl )-OU 
\\btl h.l\en tlnokccl up from )OUrl1tx1J.., 
latcl) 1. \ -..tt.red in,titullro. time hnn· 
lll\'tl. '~llh a repu1.111on ;L,onc nit~ tlllC:\1 
llJ.,tiun' nl h1!!hcr lo.:aming in the nunh· 
c:;L,t. 11 nrn even the count!). 
·nung' run .. moothly here. "' 
d"play of milnary power. I wu' 111 
A\ia Mmor cru,h•ng Pcr'm and mil 
ing un ea.-'! ward. I m;~de 11 u' fur a' the 
edge of India uml•f it wn,n't for that 
nagging liulc cough, who know' how 
much fanher I would have gone. Ye:; 
'ir. 1f you want paperwork get a demo-
cracy. hut if want to get 'tulf don<· a 
hule monarch} "JU,tthc thmg. I w1ll 
'>~~}' thl'i much fort he real Ocm<l'thenc,, 
"hen he tall..ed. he w:l\ wonh fl,tenmg 
to. lie d1dn ·, put h1' fl , tener... to 'l<.!cp 
'~ith an lntroductnry Cou~ to World 
Government,. he didn't try to ra'' off 
a 'humbling repre,cntativc repuhlit as 
111..: grente~t democracy 111 cxi\tence. 
and he didn't whine on endlc,sly about 
problem,. When he ' llOke. hewn' on 
NEWSPEAK 
the flt'lOr wllh •de•"· plan,, Jnal)''"· 
encouragement. He wa'n 't JU'I a talker. 
he wa' an orutor and alter you heard 
him you were fired up and ready to go. 
Too bad they ~pent ton much time 
lbtcnmg whim mthe fon1111' and not 
enough time practicing their 'word-
play. On the othcrhand.thl\ unpo,ter 
wa.,tc'othn:ccnlumn\ of perfectly good 
new~ o,pacc to to.:! I people to vote in the 
SGA clcclltm' lie could've JU,ttakcn 
out a bunch of uno.: ur 1 '' o I me ad 'pace 
in the back w tcllu' the 'a me thmg. l ie 
doc~n ' t ment1on the 1111"ibihty that 
pcrhap' \ome ul the rc.1dcr... 'hould II') 
nmning for ollice. lie ccnuinly ha'n 't 
announced hi I' candidm:y (then again I 
doubt anyone would vntc fm u man 
who ha' been dead fnrover :woo year...). 
Apparently Hllo.:r tum-out will ... umc-
how trun,latc 1010 magic money ror a 
campu' center. You know. if the SGA 
can arbitrunly ral\c our 'ocial fcc by 
$15 may~ they \huuld ~pend tho'e 
extra huck' on that 'tudent center. The 
munc) can unly go w orgunitallon,·' 
Fmc. 'tan "new dub. the So Build It 
Alre<Jdy! Club. All 'tudcnt'\ arc auto· 
mallcully member... It·, purpo,c. to 
r.ti\C lund' lor <I nl!w 'tudent center. 
W11h e.1ch nl the 2~00-odd member... 
k1cking in S 15 that come' to O\cr 
$-121)()() tnward' u center. Sure it'o; nm 
enough hut IIi, 'b-12(X){) more than that 
bluc-rihhnn panel ha'> come up with. It 
\Cem' '" though that puncl got a hluo.: 
Just a Thought 
Super Bowl and Super Bash 
;.\nother Super llorc Sunday. 
The whole day would have faded 
quickly intO rcce!>Se\ Of my mind 
except that there wa.\ a 'ltrovcrclauno, 
made about domcMIC v1olcnce. Day~ 
before Super Bore Sunday. \everal 
groups who cla1mcd to keep track of 
the:.e thing!> c laimed thai more 
women arc baucrcd on Super Bowl 
Sunday than any other day of the 
year. They argued that because foot-
bull is a violent game it often "parks 
or awakenl! violent impul,es in men 
and they take their aggre~~ion out on 
thc1r wives. It \eemed plaus1ble. 
though I wondered why New Year!> 
Day with its e1ght football games 
would not bo.: worse. 
Turn' out that men dnn ' t bauer 
their women at a l11ghcr rate on Super 
Bore Sunday than mo't any other 
day. but their arc still alarming :. ta-
tistics like a woman get' baucred 
every 15second'>lll Ourcoontry. Can 
that be right '? If 11 " · it underlines the 
stanling truth that we m the US live 
in the mo,t v1olcnt society in history. 
But why? Why do men hit women? 
The reason arc multiple. I know, but 
one overall reason keep:.. coming buck 
to me: Men do not <,ce women a.; 
their equal. lam not talking feminist 
or equal right'> '>tuff ... I meiln 'imply 
as equally human. worthy oft he same 
Joger's View 
Another Day, Another$ 
~•!!am Charlc... looked Jt tlw tk\:1\IOII and 
'<lid "OH \1Y GOD• WE'VE LOST 
liiiS I CRlDIBI) IMPORI \'I 
Pl RSO\, FR0\1 Ol R C OVII'\ 
t ;r; \;(') , .. n11\ I~Nm ... -.tlllllJ'IIIlUiliiU 
the Ru).tl 1-'umll) that the order goc' out 
llllmnliJtcl) to n:pl.~t:e the luuth cr ... 
cmpt) Stmknt I 1le p!l\lllnn. and h1re 
more people hl din:t:th U\\1\lthc 'tudent 
11<1<1) . 
i\ot 1llll}' ha' \tuJ.:nl L1k ln,l an 
mtcg.ral p;m ul th~ 1r 1<: .nn, hut th~· dutlt." 
Jn: lleinl,! dumped un the utl1a memhcr... 
uf an alreild) ,kd~·ton ''·•ll Wal-e up 
UH'r then:1 ·nwre 'lmuh.J he 
respect and tru't. No matter how 
they act. know or treat men. women 
arc not JU't the \amc U!> men .... \o 
many men heheve. 
Thi\ truth wa., driven home to me 
th1<; week 111 a workshop at Won::e"cr 
State. TI1e '>pcaker ~aid that in Afri-
can American culture. 1+1=1: 111 
white culture. I +0= I. He wru. u\ing 
these equauons to talk about rela-
tion:.hips. One man + one woman 
equals one ... o nc ne~h. one union, 
one. but in white culture, women arc 
the 0 in the equation. The speaker 
:.a1d thi'> i' a reason why men might 
have an affair: there i'i no one h" 
"equal" at home. '>O he look' for 
1111\\ mid (orl·cJ.. Life. Student Al:ll\ 1 
tic' i' ~dllllf pu,hctl a,uJc in lavur nl 
On.:nt<lllon and Com menccmcnt. 
Pruhlcm' tl~<ll .ue h.1d .1re !!<ling tu gc:t 
\\ur...~· .. md 11 the Big \ ,,n·t carclul. 
thll11!' th.tt an.· going alun,:! JU't line: 
111,1) 1.111~ r and ho.:cnmc prohlem' duo.: 
w lat.k ul Jllentlllll 
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rihhon m the lillibu,tcr and ' tallmg 
t:.llcguue,. I \\Onder If our 
l)cmo,thcnc' "a' thc1r coach An) 
way. the pomt i' that annnymm"l> 
gnping about th•ng' won't ch;~ng.c 
them. ln,teud of hidmg tx:tund ntllnc' 
you \hould make one for your...df. or 
cour,c. I make no cla1m of bcmg 
Alc\:ulder the Great. I'm JU\1 Tom 
Ru"ell, hengalt@- wp1 (flame' cheer-
fully deleted). but 11 !>eemo, l ''e wa,tcd 
enough tune here I have more llliJl''r 
tantthmg.., 10 do with Ill) time. Later. 
A/(! \Wid(•/' /If ( T/1(' (JI ('C/1) 
of Mm t•tfmlla 
Tom RuuL'If 
Cit/\.\ of 'CJ~ 
MHncone hil, "equal" el\cwhcrc. It 
i,. he argued. in white relatiOihhipll a 
relationship based on power. One is 
greater then none. a man more pow 
crfulthan a woman: \O a man domi-
nate!> the relationship. 
I think there is a lot of truth to that 
argument. Cenninly there b no harm 
in h1tting a £Cro. IF there 1s nothing. 
or~ there. then there is no real 
harm done. And we men do it in 
subtle ways. Let me confe~:.. how I 
"joke" about it. My wife Pcnn1e 
earned a RN degree from a nurl.mg 
-.chool many moon'l ago. Years Inter, 
!.he dec1ded to go back and cam a BA 
degree. (She has no u~e for BSN 
degree and I won' t tell you what '>he 
think' BSN \ lando; for!) 
Anyway. '>he has JU'>I completed 
her I mal cou~s and w1ll rccc1ve her 
RA degree in June fmm Wittenburg 
Umver...ity of Ohio. (where cl,e'!) I 
have had a running joke wuh her the 
pu~t few yea" that I would he nver-
coy~·d tn fnhllly have annthcr college 
praduatl 111 1111: lamily 'o lwuld ha\c 
\lllllelllle .11 the dmna tahle to h,,, e .111 
intdh~ent cun\cr...atmn \\llh. I uw · 
.til) dud; "hen I 'a~ that ;u hnmc and 
Ill) "\llll\.'11 rnend' f!l\ e nh: Ill) cnmc-
upp.tnn- "hen I "han: the JOk\: \\ 11h 
th~·n• But ... hut.. 11 " not reall) that 
hum) " 11 ' M) Jlllo.c put' me 111 the 
cat~'!!llt) uf the I +0= I t:Hl\\ d. 
tacuh) andudmnH,tnnion work 
togo.:thel I() provide I he lotUdCill\ 
not nnl) \ .. llh an excellent cdu 
c •• uon. but the fi111.....,1 btudem life 
ava1klble. And 1f you bchc'e 
· ' ll tll.ltt•\, wait./o~:1'1', wlt\'111'1' 1'1111 hl'ing 
111 /11/1 1/t 1111//tt atfllllltiiiiCI//tlll.''' 
mure tuthl,dl.'(. 1\lunthan "mplc 
dollar... <llld l'enl\. Student Li fc 
"· ln1 the 1110\l p;111. the only 
bunch ol pcoplo.: on thi' ctm1pu' 
who d1>e' anything 1i1r the \IU-
dcnL\, (unle" }OU toum the Ill-
II ullulthi\\\Crcn't h.tdcnough.Janct 
Ru .. hard'tll1. IA:an nl <:)tudcm Lite:. w"' 
lur~:cd tu annnunrc thilt there Cllll he no 
Recogn•tiun thi' }\.'ttr tx-cau!.C of the 
\lUlling mco.,. Count on 11 that il a hll,! 
enough '>link wa.' madl.' about Rccog.m-
llon geumg il.~tcd. the B•g A "111 '>Imply 
pomt a finger and <.ay. "Fi~t IL.'' reganl-
le'' of how much won.. there i<; already. 
I ro.:all} dnn ' t belong there. and I 
am all lllll ••ware ol how my he't 
friend . wIfe. Inver. and the mother of 
my children ib my equal and then 
\Omc. So I am not telling that JOke 
anymore. I am al!.o aware of how 
C\ en an "mnocent'' joke can lead to a 
o,IJppery rope that can soon become a 
'icnou~ attitude where I or any other 
man would !.ee women they are 111 
rcluuon,hip as not their equal. a:. a 
1ero. Wllh all the posl.iblc remedies 
suggested to stem the epidemic of 
bauered women. believing that I+ I= I 
is u good place to stan . 
that la't :.tatcment, I have ;1 large c,. 
ample of WPI ch 11 engmecring (wh1ch 
ruppcn'>IO CI'O'>!. a waterway) to ..ell )00 
It's 001 the entire sy .. tem who ha.'> a 
blaJa.nt dh.regard for MudcnL' here. ju:.t a 
select few. llley jlL'it happen to be the 
M:lcct few who have the power of the 
purse, which tsn't good for us. 
" Bul, hey, wait Jogcr, why are you 
being ~o harsh on the ndministration'!" 
quolh you. Well.readon. Youdecide 
if you thmk they're doing all they cnn 
for u,, 
As I 'iCC II, there i~ a spill m the 
adm1111~tr:u.ion. First. there'!. the B1g A. 
"ho lives on Boynton Hill, on the far1>1dc 
ofW~tStreet from the mailbol(e<.. They 
look out from thetopofthe hillllnd they 
1h111k tl1a1 WPI i\doingJu~tline. Much 
like the way New York City looks very 
nice lind docile from the top of a sky-
semper. Then there's the Lillie A. They 
live on our ~>ide of WeM Street (Forg•ve 
me. tho:.c who live 111 Founders) and 
work for Ul>. They are down on the 
ground 111 the tret'~Chef>. and actually have 
n clue about how thing.\ &.re on campu'>. 
They are called Student Life. 
h''> kind of like the Royal Family. 
Andrew I'> su II a Prince, but Char1e~ i'>lhe 
guy who gel\ the throne, the crown. :u1d 
unfonunately those rcaJiy big can.. But, 
regardlc..~ of his features, he's tliC big-
w•g. even though they're both Pnnccs. 
A few weeks ago, Andrew became 
aware that he was going to lo..e a llll'ge 
pon1on of hi, body. Thai pan ofhl'> body 
wa.o; ~pons1ble for a great many func· 
liOib. So Churte:. looked at the problem 
and o,ald. "Yeah okay. "'e' ll figure out 
what to do later. ·• 
Meanwh1le. the coach of Charle.. • 
polo te<un decided to go co.1ch another 
polo team In Amherst of all pluc~. So 
polo coach within a month and a half. 
An)way. I've had enough of that 
analogy. \0 I'll return from England to 
WOI"CC!.tCr. I'm M>rry to bee Nancy 
Hunter Denney go. She was a good 
pcr;on and a hard worker. Whether the 
Greek sy!.tern wa.nl!. to sec thisornot,shc 
is very responsible for the improvemcnL<> 
over the past few years. She was aho 
very important 10 Commencement, Ori-
entation, and Recognition. She had a big 
Job and perfonned it well. 
The Big A dec1ded 10 fill herpo<;ition 
only after major outcry. Big \UrpnM:. 
Afier all, her~llion WR' only related to 
the students. Coach S1edlcck• leave... 
and the call goes out for a replacement 
the next day. What'! Why'! You gotu: 
money. For all the good thing ... thut 
Nancy did. she didn' t bring in the buckll. 
Without the preMigeofthe football team. 
WPI lo<~Cs a lot of press. and u lot of 
applications. 
The Big A seem~ to thmk only in 
tern\.' of dollan.. 001 how MY JXlnicular 
decision will afTcct 'it\ldcnt~. llley'll 
renovate a donn just to have somcthmg 
called a Campu.-. Center. bccau..e it'<, 
cheaper than bu1ldmga real one. They'll 
JU'it as easily cut out Wl entire Student 
Life position to save thOM: relatively few 
bocks. Forget anything smd by the Blue 
R1bbon Task Force. As long as we 
comp<~rc favorably to our competition 
on the ,urface. and our football team 
places mthc NCAA playofTs.cvcrything 
I\ JU\t fine. 
WPI i.s 110( a bublnes<,. It " a non-
profit educauooal Ofl!atll.'.altoo. Whcn1., 
the B1g A gomg to reaht..e "'hY thl!. place 
1shere'! lt's forlhe:.tudenl\1 LuStudent 
L1fe do their jOb. and wh1le you'n. at n. 
cut \Ofnc of the "Admml'>tmuvc A\\i\-
tant\'' who clutter up Boynton. fill the 
credible mngc of -.crv"e' thJI the ac-
countjng office otTer..) and now they all 
have '><> much more wurk plunked on 
their lap that they can't do that Mymorc. 
Unfonunately. 11 'ecm' like the 
Big A i~ lazy. and because the Liule A 
is more in touch with students. the 
former is fond of pointing a finger at 
the Iauer A and saying "Fill it . figure 
" out," which is why things are like 
they arc. Housing already has its 
share of problem' to deal With. and 
Maybe it\ time for the Mudcnt body 
10 get together, have everyone pomt a 
finger at Boyntonund the BigA,a.nd ..ay. 
"Fht n:· 
Until we rnt.'t!t again, which should be 
soon, let it be known that I am Joger (!II 
least I hope I nm.orsomeone's hijacked 
my column) and you can do what you 
will by catching me at Box 2700. 
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EDITORIAL 
Frustration: what is it and why are we experiencing it? 
Webo,ter'!> dicuonary defines fruMration a-. "a deep 
chrome 'lense or \tate of msccurity and dio,..ati-.faction 
ammg from unre..,otvcd problems." L:uely many in 
WPI'!I community arc frul>tratcd w11h the wuy things are. 
What do I mean'! 
unles!. we tell <,omeone what i., wrong. nothing will 
change. llowever. it ts also true that unles' we wort.. 
toward -;olving the problems. nothing will get done, 
either. The ea'>y part i.., pointing out the problem. The 
more difficult part is working out a solution. I challenge 
you to lind that \Oiution. We arc engineers. at lca..,t in 
training. Thi'> mean., that problem-solving is supposed to 
be a way of life with us. We need to u\e the 'lkill\ we 
have teamed outside of our cia sroom\ und address the 
problem~ we sec on campu'>. 
Instead we will have to rely on over taxed students, 
including SGA \enators and Ncw<;peak o;taff among 
others, to spread the word. lncvuably. a breakdown sn 
communication will occur and is!.Ue!l will be raised and 
policies decided without student involvement. 
Several of the meetings I have auendcd in the pal>t few 
week!> have had sour themes with people complaini ng 
about io,sues but not offering any -.olutiono,. hit the cold 
weather? Is it just C term? Is it winter blues? Is it the 
economy'? I thmt.. the problem is thi<,: we. the WPI 
community, arc ju .... t not happy with the way things arc 
being done. That"s line. If we are unhappy we .\lwuld 
voice our opinion!-.. But, our rc<;ponsihility to WPI and to 
our-.elve!-. doesn't end there. We mu-.t abo actively work 
toward -.olution'>. 
There are many orguni1ation<; and commmcel. avail-
able on thi'> campu-. to do thi ..... We can hnng complaint<, 
to our Mudent reprc:.cntatives in SGA, write to Ncwspcuk 
or visit the source of the problem ourl>clvcl>. It is true that 
So what b the an\wer? We need a sense of commu-
nity. You rnay have noticed that we have had to reprint 
three lcners •·to the community" over the past few week'>. 
Why is this? Bccau-.c WPJ doesn't \ecm to undcrMand. 
or have a defin111on for, communuy. We, the ')tudent\. 
arc the majorit) of the WPI mmmtmit\ Unle,., "'e let 
the administration 1-.now th1s, thing' w11l stay the ..,amc. 
When imponunt meeting!. arc coming up we will not be 
personally notified. a-. member~ of the community. 
This Saturday there will be a ··spirit Day" in 
Harrington'!> gym for the ba!>ketballteams. While there 
are other team~ that are doing equally a!> well this sca'>on. 
if not better. thi ., will be a good opportunity for uo;, the 
-.tudcnts. to show that WE have a .... en-.e of cnmmuniry. I 
urge you to show up, even if it's only for a few minutes, 
even if you don't care about ba!.ketball. Cheer on our 
teams and enjoy the day. Let's !>how the adminilltration 
that we care. 
Pcrhap\ we need a new dcfimuon of what the "WPI 
community" really i.., but. until then. we have to rely 
upon anendancc ut meetings and interest 111 campu'> 
events to o;how the adminiwation that there i~; a \en<;c of 
t'ommunity among the disparate groups at WPI. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Old Business 
A motion wru. made to accept the 
amendments to the finanacial by-law!.. 
Since the changes were a Constitu-
tional amendment. the changes re-
quired two votes. The motion passed 
by a vote of 16-1 , with one abstaining. 
New Business 
Treasurer Michelle Giglio moved 
to ~uspend Robert's Rule~ of Order. 
Once the rules were suspended. open 
discussion could take place without 
the normal constraints. Giglio then 
headed a discussion about Residence 
Hall closing procedure'>. citing the 
fact that many studenl:. who hve out-
side the New England area have diffi-
culty gathcnng their posscss1ons and 
moving out less that 24 hours after 
their la~t exam. Oebme ensued about 
1he respo~ibilitie~ of the RA~ during 
that period. Janet Richardc;on c>.-
plamed that in the pa\1, 'tudents who 
had no reason to -.tay '.liould rcmam. 
COMMENTARY 
by Ray Btrt 
Associate l:.'dlltJr 
Considering that we gel b;c,ica11y 
none of the holiday-. that the rest of the 
known universe hu~ off. )'OU would 
thmk that the academiC <>chedule could 
be made such that Academic Advising 
Day would be a Friday so we could 
have at least ONE three-day weekend! 
The Snowball i<; dead. We defi-
nitely need beuer cooperation among 
After witnessing the recent elec-
tion, 11 has become apparent that there 
are fundamental naws 10 our pre...ent 
government system. Our process to 
elect the next pre.,idcnt takes well 
over a year 10 complete. It begins with 
a small select group of people who 
come together to decide upon the per-
son they want to bt' elected for presi-
dent. The majority of candidates se-
lected are unknowns 10 the common 
people. The people of the nation have 
no idea who the candidate may be as a 
person. all knowledge is gained from 
the media. 
Present day politic'> IS arranged 
behind the seen~. f3t removed from 
thccommonciuz.ens. Government had 
degraded to deal\ made bel'.lieen poli-
ticians so that each can get what they 
want. Elected officials do no1 in any 
way listen to the people they repre-
sent. they listen to ~pecial interest 
groups and lobbyists. Our elected of-
ficialS never ask thol>C they repre!>ent 
for the1r ideas and mpuls, they come 
up with ideru, and law~ wh1ch they feel 
arc 10 the best mtcrcSI\ ol the people. 
ln their minds, the1r acuon'> are JUSII-
and cau\e problems. and that was pan 
of the rea~on for the policy Since 
1hcre was no motion pre\cntcd. no 
vote look place. 
Senator Joe Parker made u motion 
that Student Government 
Counc1l follo'.liod. ~ince the purpchC of 
that Council wa.'i very Mmilar to the 
prop<>M!d committee. Another ..cnator 
mentioned that each hall has its own 
Counciltoaddresscomplainl\. A friendly 
motion 10 fonn the commincc pa.'~'d b)' 
a vote Of 19-0. 
The next p1cce of bu-.ine~~ was an 
appeal by the Vietname!.e Student 
Assocullion 10 have their budget en-
tered for consideration, 
o;hould create a standmg 
commmee to solicit and 
address suggestions and 
compalims from-on cam-
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
although 11 was submu-
ted past the deadline. 
Heated debate ensued. 
Their reque!>t was de-
med by a ~ecrct ballot 
vote of 8-12. 
pus rc:,idents. Parl..er 
agreed to chair the com-
mittee. His reasoning was • 
1hnt he feh many students 
would rather talk about 
problems to a senator than 
·A· 
to someone employed by 
Rc<,1dential Services. 
Thmughdiscussion, Parker 
made i1 clear that the em-
snJDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
The next piece of buo;i-
ne!>S was an appeal by the 
Sc1ence FICtion Society to 
have their budget entered 
for coo,iderat1on The1r 
cla1m wa:. that. since the 
SGA office wa-. closed 
phusi'i should be placed on Ellsworth/ 
Fuller re<,idents, since they don't have 
RA '· although the Other I'Cl,ident~ should 
not t'k! 1gnored by the commmcc. Dls-
cu-.\lon about the former Rc"tlcrx.-c Hall 
amendment wa.-. made by Scna1or Ray 
Bcn1o change the mot1on to read "ad hoc 
commiltcc" until i1 could be determined 
1f 1hc-.c Council<; performed the! same 
duty a.-. the p~ commnu..-e. The 
Monday afternoon and 
they had putthe1r rcques1 in the SGA box 
in the Student ActivitiC\ omcc. they 
\hol1ld -.1111 be c:otNdcred for fundmg. 
1llc vote. again b) ~t ballot. "'a." 19-
() to C()INdcr lhcir hudgct rcque,t. 
For what it's worth ... 
-.tudl!nl organitallon-. un cumru' 'o 
that cvcnl' that urc ~uppo-.cd 10 be 
campu-; wide biggics go off well and 
pull a lot of people together. We all go 
our own sepamte way'> often enough 
WlthOUI pa.s'ling Up opportun111es 10 
drop all the other labels and just be 
"WPI \IUdents". 
Speaking of which, "Sptrit Day" is 
coming up this Saturday. And yes. no1 
everyone likes spons in general or 
basketball in panicular. And yes, the 
Locke 
tied by telling themselves they are 
helping all humanity. Many of these 
laws benefit only a .,elect few. Our 
"democracy•· no longer ha.\ the mdi-
vidual mvolved. but loob only at 
"society" as a whole. 
Anyone who says that we live in a 
deRlocracy is wrong. Voter tumout is 
exceptionally low. Many people 
wrongly say that it is apathy which hru. 
cau\Cd this. I think it comes from 
knowmg that nomauerhow the people 
vote, 11 will make hule d1ffcrence. 
After all, we are vo1ing for candidates 
who have been selected by some mys-
terious comminee, whose ideal!> and 
pollc1es we know only from the me-
dia. and who have enough money to be 
able to 1n effect buy our vote. Those m 
charge let us get involved We can Join 
a local committee to suppon 1deas 
they came up with. We are free to 
<ipcnd our time and money buying 
other people's votes for the candi-
date!> At 1he very ba-.e, however. we 
have lillie -,ay at all. 
It I'> lime for a new ' trntegy, a 
totally new government \ lructure. We 
need to have a 'iystem where 1he mdi-
ba,t..cthall team-. an: '>lfll!!!!linp wm-
pared to the wr1NIIng team, fur c:>. 
ample. The pom1 i-. really ju,tl!llry to 
get everyone together. to have a good 
time and 'how 'uppon for fclltl\\ \lu-
denh and lor the ">chool. Yeah. 11-. 
"mainweam," yeah it~ ulmo't politi-
cal But hey. I wru. a frc;.hman once, 
and I <,pcnl a whole HELL of a lot of 
time doing nothing for no good rea .. on. 
So what the hell. let's all jam the gym 
on Saturday and have a good time. 
Ummm .... gee.t, I can ' t mal..e it 
vidual\ arc not 5wep1 under the rug. 
but can make dcci~ion for them elves 
to improve the community around 
them. We cannot JUSt scrap the enure 
United States government overnight. 
chao\ would rc!>ult. We need 10 start 
small. on a local level, trying new 
<;ystcm<; until we find one lhat work1>. 
We can even Man right here on cam-
pu,. 
Everyone has been talkmg aboul 
the campus center, how we need one 
for the community. What about what 
the individual needs? Do you really 
want a campus center or is it SGA who 
wants 11 for us? If you, the individual, 
want the campw. center. then tell the 
admmiwauon. If you would rather 
\Ce funds go to another progmm or 
fac1l11y. agam. tell the admm1c;tra11on 
your;elf. This idea is the essence of 
democracy. The college community. 
as well as the national community, 
\hould be 10 benefil the mdividual. 
Stan here. on campus. with an idea 
that could help change th1s ~tructurc. 
Show the world that a genu me democ-
racy can !tuccecd. 
th<lU{!h .... 
WAAF l..ind of cycles bc1wccn play-
ing <kcc:nt mu,1c unci loa<h and load' 
ofc:r:.1p. (In my opmion.of cour,e. like 
cverythmg I wn1e here.) But beyond 
1hat. 1he deeJay~ are unnoy1ng. they 
con .... tantly tall.. over the bcgmnnmg. 
ends. and even in the middle of songs. 
and they arc ju'l not that funny. ll1cy 
try too hard to be different from other 
(and beller) roc!.. \lntionl> and pretend 
to be ~orne kind of radio renegades 
when all they really are is obnoxious. 
(Liz Wilde in panicul3t) And beyond 
that they're getting pretty offens1vc, 
especially recently with the parodies 
of songs or shows, slanted and aimed 
a1 homosexuals. All the while the 
deejays and other radio personnel laugh 
hysterically. I really hope they are no1 
that ignorant and are just domg what-
ever they have to to hold their JObs. 
Hmmm ... maybe I'll write a lcner to 
the stauon manager. 
Okay, I'm abusing my editorial 
posit ion by commenting on somethmg 
thai appear<; 10 this issue, but. well. 
tough. In the column ''Locl..e", the 
writer mentions the need to act mdi-
vidually to alen govemmen1 officials 
to the peoples' will and opinions. 
Ab~olulcly. A great idea - 1his is a 
democracy. after all (wnof). But. he 
goes on to dro~w a parallel from th1s to 
WPI students and 1he administration. 
specifically the 1 ue of 1he campo~ 
center. Ftr>t of all. SGA 's suppon for 
the C.C. grew out of frequent and 
increasingly vocal testimony from stu-
dent'\ that one was needed - culminat-
ing in a huge student turnout at an open 
meeting in late 1991. 
Nov.. tf hundreds (or even do1cns) 
of students were to walk into SGA and 
say"Undernoc1rcum tancesdo I want 
a ~tudent center:· then, hey, no prob-
Announcements 
Janel R1chard\on announced thai, 
due to the rc.,1gna11on of Nancy Hunter 
Denney and the added rcsponsibilnies 
the o1her staff members muM lake on, 
Student Life will not be 'ipon,oring 
the annual Recognition program held 
every spring. They have recommended 
that each depanmcnt hold their own 
recogn111on program. 
Old Business 
A) Voting on Financial By-Law~ 
New Busin~ 
A) Re.s1dencc Hall Closing 
Procedure-. 
8) Residence I loll Complaint 
Commntee 
C) Appeal For Funding by 
Vietnume'e Student A)>~OCtallon 
0) Appeal For Funding by Science 
Fiction Soc1cl)' 
lcm. CotNdcr the maucr dropped 
Bu1 thtll Jll\1 1\n 't the ca.~c. 
SecuruJ.the a''ump11un that WPII\ 
a democracy and that 1hc udmim.,lra-
tion an: 'orne how our elected offtc1al' 
1~ WO\' off ba-.c Yes, itc; mce when 
they do whal we a.\1.. them 10, but 
they're under no obligation. The rela-
tionship is much closer 10 bu\lnc!>s/ 
cus1omer. As in. if they don 't do what 
we want, we always have the op1ion of 
taking our "business" elsewhere. 
As an engineer at a school full of 
engineers. I feel that as we head out 
into the world after graduation we 
have one all-encompassing and over-
riding moral Imperative. We must 
develop a dryer whose tumbling mecha-
nism will unfailingly crap out simuha-
neou!.ly with the heater. This way 
you ' II !..now when you press the bull on 
that evaporauon will not be taking 
place. Losmg 75 cents is nothmg 
compared to the annoyance of return-
ing an hour ahcr you put your clothes 
in to lind that your clothes arc well-
spun. icc-cold ;md quite damp. Espe-
cially if you Marted at around lam ... 
Recognition i~ dead. Recognition 
1~ the annual campus-wide awards cer-
emony. run by Student Life, that 
cncompa-.se!> (oop~. encompassed) 
everythmg from Greek to cJttracur-
ricular to academic award~. Lack of 
staffing will preclude staging such a 
large evcntth1s ycar,though there will 
likely be a \mall cxtr:lcurricul3tawards 
ceremony, and academic depanmcnts 
will berespon!>ible for themselves now. 
Now, with nil of the tension and ml~­
lnJSI which currently exists in general 
between the administration and fac-
uhy, I wonder if the academic depart-
ments will band together to produce 
the1r O'.lin event. or if those awards will 
all ju\1 be handed out qu1ckly and 
quietly with no auempt to emphu.,izc 
therr tmponance'? 
- paga 
CLUB CORNER 
A<I>O 
Another week another club comer, wrinen by 
me who has had too linle sleep once again (And 
has somehow lost his quote of the week cards)! 
Firsc thing this week is congratulation to all 22 of 
our pledges! 
Adam Adams, Kim Beagle, Pat Olstodio, 
Greg Findlen, Jamie Greelish, Tyrone Jones, 
Corinne Kaehler, Mike LeDuc, Jen Lisaskas, 
Bruce Meachem, Polly Mertzanis, Elaine 
Mongeon, Sue Moreira, Matt Murphy, Amy 
Nelson, Paul Osborne, Amy Palmer, Patty Panlilio, 
Adam Peltz, Melissa Perkalis, Rachel Stratford, 
Andy Watts. 
As a general comment r.o pledges, yes we are 
card crazy ...... Just don't get talked into playing 
Gennan Whist The Reading Day at Milbury SL 
School is this Wednesday! Talk to Gundy (man in 
Yankees hat (boo his Sox NJ)) 
Uke sports. well Marc Kazigian is Ofgllllizing 
a soocer marathon and needs help. 
And speaking of Marc, there's UMOC (Ugly 
Man On Campus) which he and Aline are run-
ning .•... (not for, just running) 
Then there's the big screw I student revenge/ 
gel our charter revoked oommittee so if you want 
to be involved oontact Sarnh or Uncle Joe. 
Recycling if you are into it (unlike me) see 
Mike Doherty. 
This Friday Fellowship Committee meeting 
3:00 Salisbury Lounge. (I will be there will you? 
Come on you can even buy food at the Manage-
ment Society Coffee Shop (plug)) 
Pledge meetings will be Thursday at 9-.30 PM 
at a place to be annoced by Carol. 
Also the seoond pledge induction will most 
likely be monday night at 9:00 in the office. Due 
to the nature of this ceremony plegdes are asked 
not to anend (unless you're the ones being in· 
ducted). 
ACM 
Weclome to the club oomer for the ACM 
(Association for Computing Machinery). Elec· 
tions for '93 offices were held at our last meeting. 
Congratulations to the new officers: 
President John Hal~ Vice-President John Guris, 
Secretary Dan Gaines, Treasurer Keith Bamen, 
Promotions Tom Sioo 
Plans for the spring include v·ball, barbcqueue 
and the ACM Lectureship Series. Topics for the 
lectures include: visual prognlmming and oom-
puter graphics and animation. 
Thanx to all who attended the last meeting. 
We'll keep you posted on upcomming events. Be 
sure to read the newsgroup wpi.acm for more 
infonnation. 
See ya later! 
quesaions or suggesrions? email acrn@wpi 
AIChE 
Hi! Sorry for the absence last week, but the 
mass transfer exam kinda fried my brain. So ... Well, 
first off. I'd like to thank all of those who showed 
up for scheduling help. And yes, freshman, you do 
definitely need computer programming abilities 
by next A-tenn (unless you have a CS for a 
roommate!) Officer nomination forms are out so 
sign away -just remember, for each major office 
(Pres, VP, Treasure, Secretary) you can only sign 
I fonn for each. Good luck everyone. The social 
we had with the civils was a Jot of fun, and as for 
the volleyball games. I'm sorry I missed them. So, 
in the future, today actually, the officers are 
meeting with Prof. Sacoo for lunch and tomorrow 
is the OE trip. If anyone else wanl'i to go, check 
with Kim or Prof. Weiss to see 1f there are anymore 
spocs. Then we have a meeting in GH31l at 8:00. 
I lope to see you all there. Good luck in classes! 
Alpine Ski Tham 
A special congratulations goes out to Tori 
Pesek for winning the slalom held Sunday Jan 31, 
1993 at Cannon! Tori you were long past due· 
WFF. Solid perfonnance by Beth McGee (13th) 
and Nisa Tristaino put the women's team in 5th for 
the day. Saturday's temperatures and winds didn't 
help anyone and probably were a factor in the 
women's 7th place finish in the GS. Beth McGee 
and Tori Pesek were the only women to go top 20 
on Saturday. 
The mens team did ooly slightly better than the 
women both days. Victor Glenn Virb311's oonsis-
tent top 10 finished helped the men place fourth on 
the GS and fifth in the slalom. The only other WPI 
guy to finish top seed was Jon Webster who came 
in lOth in the slalom. 
Get psyched! Next weekend are the last races 
of the year. Both teams need good finishes at 
Haystack to qualify for regionals as both are 
ranked 5th in their respected divisions. Remem-
ber: Control is not the issue, SPEED IS ! 
ASCE 
Ctvtl's can play volley ball? You bet we can! 
We beat AIOIE 4 g;~mes to 2, look for more 
dtallenges by the "Pikers and sencrs of Kaven 
Hall. Thanks to all of you who attended the Social. 
NEWS PEAt< 
We all had a good time. (bigger cups anyone?) 
The Dear Island trip is ser for February 20th. The 
job fair in Boston is on the 17th, sign up in Kaven 
soon. Seniors who stuffed the job search leiters 
la'it night, this sure will certainly help our employ· 
mcnt outlook for the class of '93. 
Black Student Union 
Thanks to everyone who anended the NSBE 
infonnational meeting as it tumed outt.o be a huge 
success. We held an infonnal meeting last Wednes-
day to discuss some of the issues Dean Jackson 
brought out and decided that our first step is to 
encourage activities that bring us together as a 
community. In light of this, we have planned a 
movie night at World House on February 13th, at 
9pm. This meeting is doubly important because 
we will be taking nominations for new officers. If 
you cannot make this meeting, feel free to mail 
your nominations to me @box 225. 
The step show scheduled for mid-February has 
been postponed until April, due 10 scheduling 
conflicts. This will help us to organize it more 
thoroughly and make it a maj9" event Remember 
to stop by the Black History Month bulletin board 
oursidc of Student Life. A plethora of activities are 
listed that will be taking place throughout the 
month. 
Be sure to check this space very week for 
upcoming meetings and event • good luck on 
midterms! Peace. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
I hope that everyone enjoyed last Friday's 
meeting, which, if I am not mistaken, was about 
roommates. The week before that, many of our 
brothers and sisters in Olrist aHended Congress 
'93. All who went were challenged and enoour· 
aged by the oonvention of Christians in Boston. 
This week's meeting should once again be on 
Friday at7:00 p.m. in Higgins labs room 101. In 
addition to that, the Wednesday night Prayer & 
Share meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. in the Becken 
conference room of Fuller labs. Finally, and most 
current, is the unofficial CBF luncheon, this tenn 
entitled, UDining without Ralph." lt is held on 
Thesdays. beginning at II :30 a.m. in the Founders 
Dining Hall. 
'When Jesus spoke ag;~in to the people, he 
said, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows 
me will never walk in darkness, but will have the 
light of life."' John 8:12 During our life, we are 
presented with many personal decisions. The 
most important one is whether you will aocept 
Jesus Christ into your life. Otrist loves every 
single person. If you pray to Him to oome into your 
life, not all your problems will magically disap-
pear, but you can know that the all-powerful, 
loving God cares for you. Won't you let the light 
of Olrist shine through you? 
Masque 
Hey. Did you miss me? Yeah, that's what I 
thought. If you didn't go see FOOLS, I hear you 
missed out, because it was an incredible show. 
Rumor has it that the audience even laughed! As 
for the numerous comments on type-casting, well ... 
Coming up next, is the MW Rep. Production of 
RECKLESS. It goes up February 25, 26, 27. It is 
also a really funny show. And there w1ll be a 
-;pccial flavor added to this panicular show, as 
everyone's favorite improv group, Olain Link 
Fence, will be perfonning prior to the play. 11tat 
is, if the director of improv geL~ off hio; hiney. 
Other Muff, BIG OFRCER SALE BEGINS ... It's 
a closeout, we're lowering prices to move a huge 
inventory! ('T'hat means that nomination'\ are still 
open for AIJ. MASQUE officer positions for the 
upcoming season.) So, if you want to write club 
comer, Stmply steal my job. Please? And of coure. 
no one can forget NEW VOICES II. It's ooming 
up, and it is hungry! Hungry for Actors and 
Actresses, l lungry for Directors, hungry for cheese· 
burgers! Th1s is the event you don't want to miss! 
Imagine, if you will, 250 people all working 
together on one huge entertainment emporium. 
(Imagine the CAST PARTY?!?) Oet involved by 
contactingJeremy Medicus (email jmedicus@wpi) 
or Tricia Gagnon (email trishg@wpi). It will be 
fun, I mean, I had fun last year, and I didn't really 
do much. :) So, as this sunny day begins, think of 
this question, oounesy of MAMF: "Why are we 
always oompelled to chase the ones that run 
away?" 
Men's Crew 
WHATAGREATGAMEOFSOCCERWITII 
THE NOVICES! 1l1ey did try really hard to win, 
but cheaters never prosper- or something like that. 
You guy!> used real soccer players on your team! 
No Fair. Anyway, the Winter workouts are GRU· 
EUNG coming PAINFUL along EXHAUSTING 
nicely. We should be in awesome shape oome 
Spring. So how are the ucket sales? We NFF.D to 
pay off the D hull and get stanctl on a new boatthb 
year guy.,. 
Men's Glee Club 
Seems like we have a mass to sing this Satur-
day. We also have rehearsal next week Thursday 
with Radcliffe, and we have a concert on Sunday 
with them. Don't miss ooncertsl Louis has his 
ways of oorrecting poor attendance. Haven't you 
always wondered why Beckwith still shows up? 
He's still malcing up rehearsals that he missed 
back in the 19th century. And in all seriousness. 
concerts for us are like g;~mes for a sports team. If 
any of you play (or played) a spo11, you know that 
you never ditch a g;~me, or the coach will have your 
head. And believe me, you don't want louis to 
have your head. Also, be sure not to miss the next 
few rehearsals. Just like a big game, Radcliffe is 
a big ooncert. We need to practice to do well. And 
we will be rehearsing down at Trinity soon. So, 
you don't want to be in J.E. when the rest of us 
aren't So show up and stay informed 
I talked to Moe lately {oh, I 'm sorry, 
Monceb ... Moeneb .... Mohnebe ... whatever), and 
asked him about his sudden concern over his 
name. He mentioned that it seemed silly for 
people to use nicknames simply because their real 
name is unusual. Bur he understood that white 
people were generally lazy people, and agreed to 
still respond to "Moe". He also confessed that he 
has anempted to use other less-popular nicknames 
in the past, and that "Moe" was simply the most 
easy for others to remember. Here are his top 10 
rejected "Moe" nicknames: 
10. Mony 
9. Moehawk 
8. Moesquito 
7. Mayo 
6. Moezan 
5. Moehegan 
4. King Khan 
3. Mocha 
2 Moescs 
I. Hey Brown Boy 
It seems like the trend-setter Moe has some 
followers, Mark and Damian. We'll have to ask 
them for their rejected niclmarnes. And if anyone 
wanrs the lyrics 10 "Orally", they should be avail-
able tonight. 
Newman Club 
Now that the much-postponed retreat has taken 
place, evryone can now look forward again 10 the 
more-postponed hayride. Mark your calendars 
now for Mamh 26. More details will be forthoom-
ing in future weeks. 
Other important upcoming eveniS include the 
monthly pizza & movie night at the religious 
center. This month's feature will be the smash hit 
from last summer, Sister ACL The vote between 
this one and American Gladiators: The Movie was 
close. I suppose you're all wondering when this 
classic of American cinema willbe shown. Febru-
ary 19. 'Nuff said. Also prepare for the trip to the 
Boston Science Museum on March 27, as well as 
Appalachia in Worcester during spring break. 
Space for AinW is limited, so see Paul Onnond 
ASAP to sign up to be a part of this project. 
Also may I take this opportunity to wam all the 
otherclubsand fraternal organizations that Newman 
is pulling together a soccer team for the intramurals. 
This is still in the early planning stnges, so I don't 
even know who interested people !>hould oontact. 
Most imponantly, this ooming Thul"iday a new 
prayer group will be staning at 8:00. Everyone is 
invited to auend. I lopefully this gmup will meet 
every week and give people a chnnoe to get away 
from life for a while and !>pend some time in an 
informal sening trying to get closer to God. 
I has a bunch of funny Muff I was going to 
include as well, but since none or them involve 
Carla, I don't remember any of rhem. Sorry, 
maybe next week. 'Til then. 
The Society of Pershing Rifles 
Hoi a! I am unduly sorry about me missing last 
week's Newspeak article. I now realize how much 
all of you P/R 's enjoy these little 250 word or less 
vignettes about our society. I also realize just how 
miserable life can become when I miss the 5pm 
deadline. 
Because people haven't been going to meet-
ings, an anendance policy for members of PR is 
going to be exercised. The troop can plan better 
eveniS for us when the same amount of people 
oome to the meetings each week. Details will go 
out at Wednesday meeting. so please attend. New 
phone chains will be circulated tomorrow, so just 
call in your chain of command if you won't be 
there. 
The Boy Scout inspection thor was held the 
other week was a success. Not only did we look 
professional and do an excellent job, but we were 
invit.ed to help out Troop 227 with more of their 
future activities. 
Surprise! We were sent an actual paciGlge from 
National Headquaners wrth mcmbcr..hip oords in 
11. These were. of c:our..e, ordered at the very 
beginning of the school year. (But that doesn' t 
ma11er). This could mean that some of us may see 
our beret fla-;h~ before we graduate. I've only 
been wuiting for mine !Iince 07 December 1991. 
Good new!. and had news. 
Tuesday February 9, 1993 
Good news is that we have about live prospcc· 
rive pledges for our Spring class. Bad news is that 
they are all friends of Toland and Shirk. I suppose 
we can count on them knowing plenty of dead 
baby jokes. 
"Wait, that reminds me of a joke ... " 
Student Alumni Association 
SAS had a general meeting Ia 1 Friday at 
4:30pm in the Founders Study Room. The big 
news of the meeting was that SAS is holding 
another Social. This one promises to be more 
eventful and exciting than the last as it involves 
bowling!! The Social will be held this Thursday at 
7:00pm arthe WPI bowling lanes!!! There might 
even be food if you asked Lisa nicely, so call her 
up or stop be her office and demand your righrs as 
an SAS member to eat pizza. 
The Survival Kit Commillee has sold 150 
survival kits by majJ and will be SELUNG 
SURVIVAL KITS in the wedge on the lith, 
12th, 15th, and 16th of February. That 's this 
Thursday and Friday and next week's Monday and 
Tuesday. Survival kirs are a great gift idea to raise 
the spirirs of someone who is suffering from the C 
tenn blues, .such as .someone whose Binhdily falls 
on one of the above days. And what about the 
MOP/lOP advisor or faculty member who gave 
you that C instead of an NR, say thank you for 
saving my bun!, with a Survival Kit. 
The Alumni Relations Committee will be inter· 
viewing lots of 60's alumni for the Multi-media 
History of WPI. So if you want to help out, talk to 
8ecca. And finally from the men and women of 
the Traditions Committee: "Start thinking M»out 
Traditions Day." It will officially arrive APRIL 
20th so mark your calendars. 
WPI Ultimate 
Only a oouple weeks left until preseason begins 
and already trouble hilS the team. The budget can't 
be approved while provisions for Ditka are in· 
eluded. (Come on, Whit! The football team c:ould 
get something out of it too.) Ditka stared he is 
disappointed that he won't have the opportunity to 
woric with us. Maybe next year, Mike. 
The 23rd revision to the team logo has been 
completed. King Dupe took it upon himself to 
have the ream disks printed including the revision 
without much input from the team. "I don't care 
what you guys say. I'm sending it in." So 
remember ... if it turns out good, it was the team's 
idea and if it tums out bad it was Dupe's. The latest 
oomments, though, are that the design looks pretty 
good. 
The team was contacted last Thursday by the 
Ultimate Players Association. Because of the 
team's national reputation, we have been invited 
to partalce in the fust ever co-ed naked Ultimate 
toumament with the Swedish National Bikini 
Team scheduled for early this spring. Team 
captains declined the offer upon teaming that 
MUD would be aHending. Schunnan stated that 
it would be bener if we didn't go because he felt 
some of the younger team members may not have 
the stomach oontrol yet to keep themselves from 
hurling. 
Women's Bowling 
Wow! What a weekend, huh, girls??? As prom· 
iscd here is the top ten list from our little adventure 
in NY. 
10 We made it there and back in one piece and 
on time to boot 
9 Turkeys and 5 pins 
8 Frostie.'l with a strnw I'm telling you. 
7 Sorry about the blanket~ ~lcidi 
6 I leidi nearly inhaled her fries 
5 Wendy'!> 
4 Thnt guy 
3 the nng of Sex 
2 "Use Amy's it's big and long" -Heidi 
I. It's freezing in here 
Some friends of mine infonned me that Howard 
Johnson'!. i!:t the worst place to stay in Albany. 
Waytogoguys.Anyhoweveryoncknows{Todd!!!) 
that our room was not oold because it was full of 
WPI women. cuz the guys were frce7ing too!!! So 
there. 
last tourney is this Saturday at West Point, so 
let'!> get psyched! Practice as usual Wed at4, and 
of cours~ new bowlers are weloome!Women's 
Olorale 
Women 's C horale 
For those of you who did not see the opera, it 
was fabulous! Anyone who still wantS to see it has 
only one more chance (Sat. Feb. 13th). If nothing 
more, it'!. a cultural experience. We have a 
concert, of sons. coming up. Direction.'! co the 
churches w1ll be given shortly. Unifonn deposiiS 
are going to be oollccted in the ncar future. And 
don't forget about nominations. We'll be tJking 
th<N: soon, too. Hopefully cvel)'one had a nice 
weekend. Bagel day for group 112 thi week. See 
)'CIU tontght! 
TIIURSDAY IS BAGEL DAY!!!!!!!!!'!!'! 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
1lle new officer. will be taking over in JU~t a 
few week'>. and that mcaru. that the old ones are 
piling on the wOO. to tram the newcomer.. Hey 
~tulan!l., nice job Ulk10g advantage of the pre 
academic adv1~ing day fc<-uvitics to '>tage your 
successful raid. If Stacy knew that a raid wa., at 
hand. he could have kept Super Dave talkmg all 
night before the coast wus clear! Nice job 
giftwrapping the plaque for Haye to open. 
How many times do we knead(sicJ to remind 
people that roll playing games (1.e. thmwin' em) 
are not allowed? Perhaps a batch of <,tale rol ls can 
be kept on hand prcci:.cly for such act'>. Wccan use 
rye or sesame roll1> to diMinguish between the eat/ 
throw varieties. 
Nice job brainstom1en. by commg up with the 
"Let's Party Party". Excellent theme. and lets face 
it. after II or so nobody cares what the hell kind of 
party it is: as long as there's habcs n brew you can 
call it whatever you want. Hey Bobby, what's the 
deal? It seems you couldn't dcc1dc which teddy 
bear you wanted to go to tx.>ddy-bye with. l>O you 
took both! 
1lle ol column got :.cal~'<! la.,ttime for violat-
ing the 275 word limit: wh<ll wa., mi.,.Mng can be 
summedupa..c; follow-.: Schiller basally! The fact 
IS that anything 1S better that that "Jogcr" column. 
mnsquerdding as entertainment. 'Thought that 
chump was gone. Anyhow. c'mon Miller. lets go 
down to Greendale and read them maga1jne.~ ... 
Inter. 
ATQ 
Well. I'd like tOMill1thi!> week by thankmg the 
brother.i of ATO for theircom.truc.:tive critioi~m of 
my actions of the laM wee!-.. I ~tinccrcly Jil..ed the 
jokes. poem~ and ~pecially Mitch's M>ng~t. I lind 
that I hllve a new level of self confidence. Just 
remember Mitch a..c; time goes on people will 
forget about thi!. incident, but they will !>till notice 
your big head. 
Mike will be forming a new committee. 1f its 
alnght with 0.0. 1l1c Harten'>teln polar IX!'.tr club 
will meet bi-weeiJy. The next location b Lake 
Superior. Good Luck! Mtkc. l've been wondering 
if you are going to usc ten or twenty coots of paint 
on thai file<abinct. 
I am glad to say tha.t I've gone 1010 busmess 
with Chicrs Demolition Company. Thanks 
pledges for giving me my fir.t rc<ll \hoc at the big 
league~. Pledges keep up the good ~on. and hang 
in there. I know 11 was tough to try to understand 
what Joey was 'Wlying and what P.K meant. 
Thanl-..5 to Tapley and Dawson for their excel-
lent job in the kitchen lately. One \Uggc:.tioo,jlbt 
cook it a little longer. 
Next Wednc...><iday there w1ll be a five m1nute 
moment of 'iilencc for the death of Bonehead at 
twelve noon. 
Jcop'.ut.ly for t11h. week, wonh SIIXXl. The 
answer i:.: The Lion wi-.hed you didn 'I pull a thorn 
from its foot. It 's un!:>afe to be where I am. 
.1<l>E 
First of all, since thi'i didn't make it last wee!-.. 
thank you Sharon John\011 for our excellent lunch 
last Saturday. I'd aho like to than~ Zeta Pl.i for the 
:.oc:ial la\1 week. One thing I'd li~e to \UY- Dan 
will never win ut pitch. Donna ~~ a good panner 
when ~ ·, not l\lidmg down the '>lair.. 
Lori. I have thi' empty onion bag you can put 
on }OUr head and go AANT! 
Lisa, retreat to the monwou~ monument down 
my street. Chi-Cha. Chi-Chu When 10 1"-'Cd of a 
friend ... 
Nowtheacadem1c~tuff: M"'t1mprovcdGPA ·, 
(at WPI) Amy FiiLpatrick and Sharron 7..anolh the 
cheating roommate.\. NOT. I guc"" blonde<> nrcn 't 
dumb aOcr all. 1llc geek. I mean -annny pant!. 
awards go to Sophomore Lon Jcn-.cn and Junior 
Delphine Clomenil and Scmor Lauro Gregory. 
Doc~n ' I have anything to do With Lauru bemg both 
their big si:,ter~t now doe~ it'! 
Amy, there's th1s guy at I Ioney Fanm that 
want!. your number but you IIA VE to an!>wcr the 
phone! 
Thank you to the Sig Pi tJ~:tt returned Shelby's 
lost !>hoc. It\ her chcup favorite p:ur. 
Congratulation~ to all the guys w1th b1ds from 
Lambda Chi Amy G. - Will your boyfriend go 
Gn.>ek? 
Get the .;unglll.'..\C" out pledge' Stan 'howmg 
some "spiri t" 
Amy.L1saH .. L1saC .. andwhoeverebe - IIE'S 
NOT THAT HOT. The dch guy 1'> hotter. It\ a 
good plaid. but it'' not the ruling one me and 
Kristen love. 
25 million people arc on my rug but the peacock 
WE GUARANTEE 
YOU WOt-4'T MISS A SLAM DU~K, 
3-POit«ER, FREE THR9W, ALLEY-OOP ••• 
HOT AND FRESH PIZZA. FREE DELIVERY 
IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. 
ONLY DOMINO'S MAKES THAT GUARAH'I&. 
• 
Call us this weekend, and enjoy 
our p izza whil~ you're glued to 
the game. 
lUI' 
r FREE-r-FREE lf~~f:: i 
I DOMINO'S TWISTY II 2 CANS OF COKE I ONE TOPPING I BREAD 
I WITHTHE I I ONLY! I WHENYOU I 
I PURCHASE Of ANY I PURCHASE ANY I $1 0. 42 tTM I DOUBLES OR I LARGE PIZZA AT 
I AT ~~~Z:~cE I REGULAR PRICE. : .-.oo•~:_:~~""cs I 
I ...... ~ ........... -.. ~~~ -----.--:..::... ... -.:: II::::-.::::.: .. -.:.:: I II ~-====== I :-..:::=:::...,- =.: I :....--:..-::.:-... -:.:::: _ .............. ._.. ...... _...... =tz.~~:::..-.., -· c-a .................... . . ;J .... c- ..... ., ... o.____ . _ ... __ .,.o.-. .... ~oo- ............... _._~ ...... ... ________......_ . .._.. I - • _  .  _ _ _. ___ 
O(lMl'l' M£A$ liMITED 10 [t~ Wt OtM!lG liMITED liME. ONlY 0199900Mit~'S PUL\ INC p,.anc•AitiG Sloa£50111' OlfU IMYVI'#:f 
feathenl arc much more mtercsting. 
Myreal linle isterisc:omingupnext weekend. 
She's a total trip and you thought I was weirdo? 
Time management program Tuesday at 4 10 
Gompei's. Don't forgeJ. 
Happy Valentines day everyone. 
Congratulations to Maril Tucker on your pm-
ning. We love you. (1lle rest of you pledg~ are 
ok. too). 
FDI 
This week in Beta Sigma .... What doe.~ Rlllor. 
Bri. and Cyr have in common'! One extremely 
large inhabitant. Also congratulations to whoever 
that line young won1an was. who made thi~ yean. 
AJI ALL-STAR team. your dad would be proud. 
Mr. Telephone Man and Kenya i~ it true? Jon, 
Wayne what's the difference!?! Congratulation:. 
to Brcu on being the new drivers cd. in\tructor. 
Captain Judd's seafood only 3.99. 
A new business on the move - Andy'' tm•,h 
removal. Ant 's you can come out from the E 
Room the football game ill over. Finally. I hope all 
fools making the voyage down to Virgmia bnng 
bac~ U\ hom ies M>mC good 'tlorie!t, though I can be 
~urc of one thing. that i.' that48'' ~~no more h~ely 
to h<n up down there as he IS up here. 
On a more serious note. Congratulations to our 
buddy llowie-bird for scoring a job. An ApologiC 
to Murph forgetting whipped m poker on thuMU} 
night.(Mllllebody's got 10 win and i t~ noc }OU!!) 
Cheers to all those who made thi~ wee~\ 'P<>rt.' 
~uch a !tUCCe!>S :md especially for \moking OX m 
hoops and KAPin hockey. By the way-a hi:.torical 
note-1llursday 4,1993 i' officially the lir~tttime 
thnl Mav has been knocked on ht> il"" again'>t hi~ 
nwn free will. 
Unti l next week, in lhc worth of a great Fiji. ... 
"God Luv YA'' 
TKE 
Well, Help Wee~ i'lovcrand I hope all the New 
Members had fun. I ~now I dKI. The 111\Kie of the 
hou'>C ha,., a completely new coat of paint. e~cry­
thmg i~ sparl..ling dean. Now that you 'rc all well-
rested from the wcc~end. don't get too relaxed. 
there'!> Mill much 10 be done. 
Nowforsomeold news I forgot to mention la\1 
week. 1Jle following award!> were g1ven at l:bt 
weekend's Red Carnation Ball. For OuL,tandiOg 
Alumni Support. Dave Woodilla. The Fnend of 
the Chapter award ~em to our ~ondcrful coo~. 
Joan Holbrook. The award for Bc!tl New Member 
wa-;givcn toEricAmmon. TheRu\.c,Fiugclaward 
for best exemplifying the sp1n1 of the fr.ucmity 
went to Pat Brown and Dave Kmg,land The 
Tru!ttce '!t award went 10 Pat Brown. 1llC winner 
oft he Top Telc award was Mall Recs. Th1' year'!. 
award for outstanding schola..;tic pcrfom1ancc 
went to Walter Miska. Finally, a TKE Merit a wan! 
went to Charles McTague for his hard work 
completing la!.l year\ application for the Top 
TKE award (Which we won. by the way). 
Of cour.e the unrccognited wmner of the 
tactfulnc-.-. award i~ Rolb. 
Loo~ forthevidcoortheRcdCanl Ballcommg 
soon to v1dco stores everywhere. 'hot by C\pcl1 
cameraman Birdie. 
Spring Rush IS well underway. there\ even a 
m\h event today. \0 come 00"-11 and meet the 
brothcr~t ofTKE. 
Important mceung tomorrow. be 'ure to he 
there. 1lle Regional l..eadel'>h1p Conference\ are 
conung upon the Mrl.cnd of the 19th.tcll Dead bolt 
or Ep1 if you're lntCI'C\ted. Al-.o on the 20th our 
\Cry own GFY will be playing at the lndie r e\1. 
More later. 
MY DEAREST PETER, 
ex 
Ahh. yeah .. .I 'm going to make this short due to 
the annual Beach Party prepararions that need to 
be anended to. This article will be enti rely 
dcvOicd to the Beach Party and since this is wnuen 
before the event happens I will try 10 predict the 
future. 
Swank IO!tt in sand. located five hours i..ter 
dazed in a com field in Rutland .... Cotterhao;excep-
tionally good time, still complains to social 
commincc ... Pool explodes due to stress fractures 
not uccounted for by crack investigative Civil 
Engineer Unit ..... Offredi has coronary while danc-
ing. di~ in position that resembles the ~ition 
used in early castrotion ceremonies .. .Haggcrty 
udmi~ position and incorporates it into a new tag 
team dance he has developed for himself and 
Bn:cda ... Teddy l~s faith in the high order of the 
vulture. taJ..es Monty as new savior. praises the 
value of che:1p pickup lines .... Coyle tells new 
di!ielple. Graham to lose the hat for beuer chick 
pic~up auitudc ... gunshots heard from drive by 
.. hooting. Ge1gcr reponed to be in stable 
condnioo .... SumoandJPshowuptodcnounccthe 
rumor. that they had gone to the bahamas with 
Tracy to -.tart a new punk rock band •.. Leary dcniC!t 
ever bcmg the1r agent ... M. Beau finds true love 
with rn1dge1 woman ... Nicl-.. freaks at the !light of 
ch1ck\. \3}' hewn!> abused as a child with a Barbie 
doll .. and linaHy everyone has fun and party con-
'ldcn.'d to he overall 'uccess. Offredi and Pineo 
given dem1-god '>latU\ ... Peace Mon. gpl 
Z'fl 
.. and NOW for another EXCrTING episode 
of... 
TilE SUPER ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN 
ZOOTMAN 
We la'>l left our superhero in the mkbt of a 
fierce bailie with the evil pop-tart men from Planet 
Merkle. ''In the name of Vermont. I shall crush 
thel>C evil pop-tan men and save the universe from 
udderdC'MU<.'1ion1" ... and with thai he pulled OUI 
hi,SUPER-STUMPGUN which ">hotLinyyellow 
cabo. at extremely high velocities. "'fake that you 
ficndl\h pa..'>tenes!" .. and the Pop-Tan men ran 
away never to be :.cen again. 
Don't m"' next week's exciting episode of 
'TheSupcrAdvcnturesofCaptainZootman'when 
our '>upcrhero bani~ lhc sinister Stump-Lord 
him..elf. Will Zootman · Super-Stump Gun be 
able to out stump lhc stumpiest one of all. or does 
our Captain have an ace up his sleeve? We ' II find 
out next lime m ... THE SUPER ADVENTURES 
OF CAPTAIN ZOOTMAN (echo) .. 1.00tman 
.. tOotman ... :z001man 
. ... anyway ... lf Kiewiencan read th is he!thould 
be prclly much recovered from that alco-taz thing. 
·n,e Jail and Bail is over. thank God! and I'd like 
to thank everyone for helping me raise lots of 
money for my spring break vacation in Vegas ... 
c<,pt.-cially thanks to some certain people from 
AGO tmd TKE ... you know who you are. And 
NOW lor the WINNING entry in the ' If Zoot wa.'l 
a Vegetable Contest'!!! ... The winning entry Ill 
.. drum roll* ... "Ciam-Ato" .. submi11cd by 
Murph.. Now I know that this i!> not really a 
vegetable. but any of you who has a problem w1th 
that can hrtcmc! He) .. l'"cju:.t bccnmforrnedthat 
Spmt\ bowling balllrom la.\1 Tu<...">day night ha.' 
JU\1 reached the end of the aile). I !...now everyone 
would hke to ..end him a big Congratulations!! 
Wcll.lthiO~that'\ltformc ... oldmc<hopple:..\ ... 
Oh .. and Scan. tum off your damn :dann clock. 
NOW1 
BEING SO FARAWAY FROM YOU ONLY 
MAKES ME REALIZE JUST HOW MUCH OUR 
LOVE HAS GROWN. I LOVE YOU MORE v 
THAN ... THAN... M 
... UMMMM... v 
\) PEARL JAM!!! v 
HA! HA! HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, DEAR! 
NOW WHO'S EMBARRASSED!?? 
LOVE. 
KRISTrN 
1993·94 
ON·CAMPUS & NEAR·CAMPUS 
PROJECT CENTERS & 
PROGRAMS 
(IQPS & MQPS) 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
7:00 ·1:30PM 
PERREAULT HALL 
ADVAMI:ED AEIDMAUTICI DEIII/I 
ADVAMI:ED INCE DEIIIM 
A 7& 7 
C7l. RIIIMTfRIIATIDIIAL nUDIEI 
DII"AL EOU,MEMT CDR,. 
ECtllltiiAIC IIDWTH & DfrELti,MEIIT 
fllfllr & lfSOIIRCEI 
IlEAL TN CAlf & 7ECIIIItiLDOr 
llfiFfl ntuEn 
LAW & TfCNIItiLDir 
LIVI/11 MUSEUMS 
IIDRTOII CDMNIIr 
RArTNEDM I:DMNIIr 
SCNtHJL -I:DLLEIE CtiLLAHRATitlll 
"'IAL ni/DifS DF ltl. & TECIIII. 
UMAII In. VI rum nT (M"*AL) 
DTHEIS-
• MEET WITH INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
ALL SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
SHOULD ArrEND 
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Student Government 
Elections 
February 25, 1993 
POSITIONS: 
Senators-at-Large 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Petitions Are Available in the SGA 
Office 
Deadline for return is 
Tuesday, February 16 at 4:00PM 
All Full-Time Undergraduates Not 
Graduating Before May 94 
Are Eligible 
~~ SocComm 
~ Presents: 
Jazz Festival 
with Sonny 
Costanzo 
Sa to F elbo 13, 
1993 
8:00 ]pliD 
AlJen Hall 
CLASSIFIEDS 
r--------------------------, Newspeak ... ~ rv" claSSol•eds tree lor all WPI studerolS. tecuhr end staN Free clas .. foeds are '""''ed to $Ill (6) tooos Ads 
o1 • oommeroat nature lind ads longer thlln S<w ~nee mull be paod lor at the ol1 Cllmi)USioomme<aal rata ol $5.00 fOf tne forst so• 
t•nee anct so cerus pe; addotiOIIAttrne 
Cl.usrloed lldl m~t bol Pli'CIIor "' adllance 
No 1111otma1ton wt1ICh. "' the ~ of the Hewspuk ed tor' would ldO""'Y ~ m<Vtdual to the COIIVI1UI'IIIY woa be ptlllted m 
a~~ ed The edr!OI'S reserve the roglllto refuse any ad~ 10 be on~ taste or many ads from ono group orltldlvoduat 
0" 0"8 Sllb!ect 
The deadlooo fOf aos IS noon oo the Frott•y before pubkatJOII 
AJctass.tJedadsmuslbeoninCIMclllii"-So1PIII* andmuslbe~bythewntel's ,..,.. addressenctphoroe numbef 
Name ------------- Phone ______ _ 
Address ___________ _ Total Enclosed$ 
Allow only 30 characlers per line 
L--------------------------~ 
Charlie Shoe: I Jon: you too!- Kia. 
How big do goldfi\h grow anyway'1 
BIGGGGGGG! 
STRESS MANAGEMENT/RELAXATION 
SKILLS: Women's Seminar Wed .. 2/10,2:30-
3:20. Coun-.cling and Student Development Cen-
ter 157 Wc.-;t St. 831 -5540. 
Carol. weren't you the one who said you would 
not go out with anyone shorter than yout'M!Jf! 
LARGE APARTMENTS available for 92-93 
school year. Very close to campu!>, convenient to 
Highland St. Store.'\. parking. par1ially furnished. 
Spacious and Clean. Call today for appointment 
to 'iCC. 792-0:)49. (leave mec.sage tf nccc.,..ary) 
I gotta '>lop hinking. li inking ju'>t get-; me 111 
trouble. 
lie·~ having a bad hair day. leave him alone. 
Don't forget - Tomorrow Survival K II\ go on 
sale - $10 in front of the mailroom. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -li,h-
ene,. Eam $6(X)+/"'ccJ.. to canncric~ or S4.CXX>+/ 
month on lhhing. bool'>. Free tmnsponation! 
Room & Board! MALE or FEMALE. For 
employment progmm call 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
A5() JJ 
Greeks & Clubs 
$1,000 AN HOUR! 
Soroity.team.dub.etc. pitches in just one hour 
ttnd yourgroupcan raisc$1.000 in justa fewdayl>! 
PJu, u chance to cam $1.000 FOR YOURSELF! 
No co..,t. No Obligation. 
1-800-932-0528, ext 65 
Don't be left out - buy a Survival Kit - only 
$10 coming tomorrow. 
Wcdnc<.day. February 10,2:30-3:20pm ··sues.., 
Managemcnl/RclaxutionSkills"- Women'sScm•-
nar. Coun..eling & Student Development Center. 
157 Wc.'>t St. FREE. 
WOI'Cc,tcr lool..'> bcner under <,now cover. 
St Valcntmc·~o-.ty-Bah humbug(wcllmaybe). 
A Player 
Who's About '10 
Be Played. 
SUNDAY'S MOVIE: 
BOOMERANG 
Feb. 14 
6:30 & 9:30 pm 
$2.00 in Perreault Hall 
.. 
( 
-
·-
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Tuesday, February 9th 
6:00 pm - Men's Indoor Track at City Meet. Holy Cross 
7:00 pm - Women's Basketball vs. Wellesley College. Harrington Auditorium 
7:30 pm - Men's Basketball vs. Nichols College, Dudley Mass. 
8:00 pm - Concert: Joseph Adam, organist, presents works of J.S. Bach, Toumemirc. Mendelssohn, 
and Sweelinck. St. Joseph Memorial Chapel, Holy Cross. 
Wednesday, February 10th 
2:30 pm - Stress management / Relaxation skills - Women's Seminar.  Counseling and Student 
Development Center, 157 West St., Free. 
3:00 pm - Film: "Of Mice and Men" Kimball Theatre, Holy Cross. $1.50 with College I.D., $2.50 
general public. 
5:15 pm - Bowling Kick-off Night, Bowling Center, Alumni Gym. 
7:00 pm - Project Opportunities Night. Perreault Hall. 
7:00 pm Wrestling vs. Roger Williams and Bridgewater State College. Alumni Gym 
8:00 pm - Film: "Of Mice and Men" Kimball Theatre, Holy Cross. $1.50 with College I.D.. $2.50 
general public. 
Thursday, Febraury 11th 
4:00 pm - Prof. Thomas Rossing lo speak on Music Technology. Aldcn Main Hall. 
7:00 pm - Women's Basketball vs. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Harrington Auditiorium. 
7:00 pm - Film: "The Mission."' Stein Hall, room 102 - Holy Cross 
7:30 pm - Film "The Fiances" at the Worcester Art Museum. 55 Salisbury Street. $3 with ID. 
7:30 pm - Lecture: Class of 1939 Lecture Scries Features renowned economist Walter E. Williams 
"Government Intervention and Individual Freedoms" Perreault Hall. Free. 
POLICE LOG 
Monday, January 18th 
4:35 pm Campus Police receive call re- 
garding 10 non-students causing a dis- 
turbance in front of Alumni Gym. Sus- 
pects gone on arrival. 
5:38 pm FIRE ALARM reported Daniels 
Hall. Upon arrival Campus Police de- 
termined that it was a false alarm. 
9:49 pm Worcester Police notifies WPI 
Police to keep a look out for drunk 
youths in the Massachusetts Ave. area. 
Tuesday, January 19th 
I :(K) pm Student reports Indecent Exposure 
on West St. Worcester Police notified. 
3:25 pm EXPLOSION/MEDICAL EMER 
GENCY: Goddard Hall 114. One per- 
son injured from flying glass and trans- 
ported to hospital. WPD. Fire, and 
EA's involved. 
11:45 pm HARASSMENT: Student re- 
ports receiving harassing phone calls. 
WPD and New England Telephone 
notified. 
latch 
for our 
Weekl 
ipecia %, 
2M 
ASK ABOUT 
OUR PIZZA PARTY 
DISCOUNTS... 
Homestyle 
PIZZA 
STUDENT 
SMALL 
CHEESE _ 
ÍVOTEDIí 
PIZZA 
Í|2ND YEAR IN A Rowfl 
fy the Annual 
WPI Students Pole 
supiiT 
S^pWlCHES 
on the half 
loaf 
FREE 
Delivery J 
w/Min.  S 
(hd(v   ft 
J91-5551 
Wednesday Night 
Special !! 
Large Cheese Pizza 
only $4>95 
Our Original 
HOMESTYLE 
PIZZA is unlike 
anything you've 
ever tasted in the 
Worcester Area! 
*Char-Broiled Burgers & Chicken ♦Fries & Onion Rings ♦Homemade Soups 
* Veggie Pockets * Pastas ♦Fresh Garden Salads 
♦Fresh (Haddock) Fish 'n Chips 
sub & deli 
Friday, February 12th 
12:00 pm - Business Women's Exchange Luncheon, Higgins House Linda Honan, program director 
at the Higgins Armory Museum presents "medieval Women - Ordinary People, Extraordinary 
Lives" Cost - $5.00 includes lunch. Sec Carol Briggs in Research Administration by Feb 8 for 
reservations. 
7:00 pm - Film: "Public Eye" Kimball Hall. Holy Cross. $ 1.50 with college I.D.. $2.50 general public. 
8:00 pm - Hockey vs. Springfield College, Holyoke Arena. Springfield Massachusetts 
Saturday, February 13th 
1:00 pm - Women's Swimming vs. Wheaion College, Norton Massachusetts 
1:00 pm - Men's Swimming vs. Wheaion College, Norton Massachusetts 
1:00 pm - Men's Indoor Track vs. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge Massachusetts 
2:00 pm - Women's Basketball vs. Clark University, Harrington Auditorium 
2:00 pm - Spirit Day, Men's and Women's Basketball games includes Banner contest. Free with ID. 
Harrington Auditorium. 
4:00 pm - Men's Basketball vs. Babson College, Harrington Auditorium 
7:00 pm - Film: "Public Eye" Kimball Hall. Holy Cross, $ 1.50 with college I.D., $2.50 general public. 
8:00 pm - Jazz Festival: Sonny Costanzo in Alden Hall. 
8:(X) pm - Hockey vs. Kecne State Colige (NH), Keenc Hew Hampshire 
Sunday. February 14th 
6:30 and 9:30 pm - Film: "Boomerang" Perreault Hall. Fuller Labs. $2.(X). 
Monday, February lSlh 
7:00pm - Film: "Coming to America" Hogan Campus Center. Holy Cross. 
9:00pm - Film: "Coming to America" Hogan Campus Center. Holy Cross. 
i>.t HIGHLAND STREET 
WORCESTER 
NEXT TO TI1F. 
IIM DVM» I \i  \IU:IMI\I 
Wednesday, January 20th 
1:51 am NOISE COMPLAINT Report of 
excessive yelling from a house to people 
parked on the curb on Salisbury St. 
8:15 am MEDICAL EMERGENCY. Stu- 
dent transported to Hahneman with 
possible appendicitis 
1:25 pm Call from Goddard Hall reporting 
person stuck in elevator. 
Thursday, January 21st 
12:41 pm Student reports book bag stolen 
from shelves outside Morgan DAKA. 
2:44 pm Student reports theft from shelves 
outside Morgan DAKA. 
Friday, January 22nd 
1:15 am Residents report fraternity setting 
off fireworks in the direction of their 
residence. 
3:03 am NOISE COMPLAINT regarding 
house party on Institute. Same person 
later reports trespassing on her prop- 
erty during the night. 
4:16 pm 15 non-students removed from 
Alumni Gym. 
11:17 pm EMS dispatched to Dean St. 
residence to administer aid to injured 
student. Student had minor injuries. 
Saturday, January 23rd 
1:12 am Student transported from Morgan 
with convulsions that were possibly 
cardiac related. 
1:18 am SNaP reports female unconscious 
in a Riley washroom. 
2:04 am Call from Wachusett St. resi- 
dence reporting Malicious Mischief 
with fireworks, again set off from fra- 
ternity. 
2:09 am HARASSMENT Female student 
reports being harassed by drunken Male 
student by phone. 
4:53 pm Student struck in ear with 
Paintball, Daniels. Student Transported 
to Hahneman. 
Sunday, January 24th 
2:10 am DOMESTIC HARASSMENT: 
female resident of Riley reports ex- 
boyfriend is harassing her. Referred to 
local authorities. 
2:07 pm Non-students removed from 
Harrington Auditorium. 
2:21 pm Same non-students removed from 
Alumni Gym and advised. Youths re- 
moved twice more later in the day. 
Monday, January 25th 
7:40 am OVERDOSE. Female student of 
Riley overdosed on Caffeine pills. 
12:01 pm Student reports stereo speakers 
stolen from vehicle in Dean St. Lot. 
2:05 pm Report of three car break-ins over 
night on Regents St. 
4:21 pm Report of vehicle broken into in 
Salisbury St. parking lot 
4:35 pm Student reports vehicle broken 
into on Wachusett St. 
4:50 pm Student reports vehicle break-in 
while in Park Ave. Parking lot over- 
night. 
9:56 pm Suspicious people reported loi- 
tering in the area of the Library Stairs. 
10:51 pm Shots fired at an Institute Rd. 
residence. Shell casings found. No sus- 
pects. 
Thursday. January 28th 
11:08 am Student reported having seizure 
in Wedge. Worcester EA's transport 
student to UMass Medical Center. 
4:01 pm Suspicious person reported walk- 
ing near Boynton Hall. Upon arrival 
suspect had gone. 
Saturday. January 30th 
4:20 am MEDICAL EMERGENCY/AS- 
SAULT Student assaulted by another 
student on Institute Rd. Victim trans- 
ported to Hahneman. Incident referred 
to Worcester Police. 
Sunday, January 31st 
1:18 am NOISE COMPLAINT regarding 
Institute Rd. Party. 
1:37 am EMS dispatched to Riley to deal 
with intoxicated student. Student later 
transported to Hahneman Hospital. 
Snowball Cancelled 
by Ray Bert 
Associate Editor 
The Snowball. WPI's annual winter semi- 
formal scheduled for February 12th. has been 
cancelled due to a lack of adequate ticket sales. 
The Social Committee made its decision 
last Monday night, based on the fact that only 12 
couples had purchased tickets lo that point. 
SocComm president Mike Pcreira noted that 
other factors contributing to the cancellation 
were a sorority function and another dance 
scheduled for the same night, which would 
have held ticket sales down. 
"Because other groups decided to plan 
events on thai same night and there wasn't a 
great deal of interest, we decided it would be 
best lo cancel." said Pereira. 
The cancellation will result in a $ 1300 loss 
including publicity malcriáis and ihe deposit 
lor Ihe hold and the DJ. There are currently no 
plans lo reschedule the dance this semester - 
late nexi fall is more likely. "We couldn't gel 
the Marriott again until March." said Pereira. 
"and there's jusl too much going on then 
already." 
